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Admiring Friends and Neighbors Call on Presidential
Nominee to Congratulate
Him on- Well Earned Victory,
-

PAST FEW DAYS BUSY ONES
FOR PEERLESS LEADER
Work of Dictating Platform
and Directing Work of Convention Strenuous Task; Little Time Left for Sleep,
(Br Morning Journal Special
vVlrs.l
Fairvlew, Lincoln, Neb., July 10.
William j. Bryan retired tonight to
dream of democratic success next November. Since Tuesday, when the
convention opened, Mr. Bryan has
been as busy as, and probably busier
than, any man In Denver, if not in the
country. It ta doubtful if In the last
four lay- - Ju his averaged more than
three hours' sleep in the twenty-fou- r.
He has been in constant touch by
with the convention, and with
great frequency has been called upon
to give Instant decisions In matters affecting the platform. With no wish to
dominate the actions of his friends at
Denver, he has constantly been asked
by them for guidunce. Through it all.
Mr. Bryan has maintained a cheerful
equanimity of temper, a clearness of
mind and a vigor of action .which bespoke perfect health and has gained
the admiration of those who have been
associated with him throughout the
trying period.
The past twenty-fou- r
hours were
fruitful of developments. The platform was adopted, Mr. Bryan was
nominated and the second place on the
ticket filled by the nomination of J.
W. Kern, of Indiana.
session was held at
An
Fnlrvlew by Mr. Bryan, a few personal friends and a number of newspaper men. During the long hours,
while waiting for the reading of the!
platform and the balloting on the
nomination for president, Mr. Bryan,
throwing off the accumulated fatigue
of the three previous days, held all
listeners In close attention by the repetition of story ufter story suggested by
the Incoming news from the a dito-riuat Denver. It was full da light,
a tier recelnvg the congratulation
of
thflM present and drinking of i n fomented grupe Juice, he retired to
snatch a few hours' rest.
At T o'clock he was up and about
for the straggling advance guard of
enthusiastic Lincoln citizens calling to
pay their respects was already arriving. At 10 o'clock, by trolley, by automobile, by wugon und on foot, the
crowds arrived, the Lincoln Bryan
club among them, and headed by a
brass band. It was a wild and enthusiastic crowd, reflecting In no small
degree the delirious enthusiasm of the
convention. When the hand played
"A Hot Time In the Old Town Tonight," there were many voices In the
crowd, which numbered fully 2,000,
which took up the chorus.
"La Paloma," which Is Mr. Bryan's
favorite piece of music, was played as
Mr. Bryan appeared. The crowd surged ugalnst the front steps and against
the hideous Korean Hons, eager to
shuke Mr. Bryan's hand and offer him
congratulations.
They were
Mr.
Bryau'i fellow townsmen, and a great
many of them he greeted by their first
names. Mra. Hryan also greeted many
of her frlende.
The homage of the people he had
known for eo many years, many of
them opposed to him In politics, affected Mr. Bryan to a degree which
he did not show even at receiving
g
news of the
demonstration made by the delegates In the
Colorado capital. From the doorsteps he addressed them with grat
feeling, his emotion so stirred that I. It
voice trembled and the moisture came
to Mr. Bryan's eyvm. It waa not a
political speech: Mr. Bryan was tulk-In- g
from hie heart to his friends. Mr.
Bryan said:
"Ladles and Gentlemen, and Neighbors: It la very kind of you to come
out to Indicate your good will at this
time when a great honor haa come to
this family, and I want to expresa for
Mrs. Bryan and myself, gratitude and
appreciation for these evidences of
your friendly Interest and good will.
Is a
The esteem of one's neighbor
priceless asset to any one. The hon-o- r
of public life often come under
circumstances for which the recipient
tele-gra-

all-nig-

record-breakin-

TO LEAD THE DEMOCRATIC

some times waves that carry into office those who have little expectation
of being elected and carry out of office those who have every reuson fo
expect a continuance of public favor.
1
may recall two of such within the
memory of all of us. You will remember in 1X90 there was a great democratic tidal wave that swept into office
many who at the time of nomination
ha1 little expectation of success. Four
years later there was another tidal
wave, u republican wave, that swept
"lit ni office a great many democrats
and into office a great many republicans vho hardly expected to succeed, Circumstances are potent In the
political success of the people. There-tor- i'
you can not build securely upon
honors that come without necessarily
much effort or merit on your part
But the affections that are rormed between man and man are strengthening
day by day and knitting the past more
closely together as the years go by.
These are permanent, these are more
significant,
"I want to say to you, my friends,
that re appreciate the cordial friendships that huve been growing up between us and our associates
In this
community during the last two decades, and It is generous und gracious
on your part to come at this time to
Increase the greatness of this day. I
do not know what the future has In
Store for us; a kind Providence conceals from us the book of fate. We
learn euch day what each day Is to
bring forth, and we must be prepared
for whatever comes, but I will say this,
too, thut I appreciate
the generous
good will and affection so many of the
American people have shown, more
than 1 could appreciate any office that
I would rather
could come to me.
have the love of those who know me
than any other thing on earth,
(Long applause and cheering, the
band playing "Dixie," and several
cheers and tigers being given by the
crowd.)
"I am not going to make a political
speech. 1 kind of wish I could go
through this cumpaign without making any political speech here."
At 8 o'clock tonight Mr; Bryan red
tired to enjoy a
rest.
It Is not probable thut Mr. Bryan
will go to Denver. This afternoon Mr.
Bryan telegraphed to Judge O. P. Hall,
the new national committeeman for
Nebraska, and Invited jhe national
committee to visit Mr. Bryan at Fulr-vleupon the return from the convent,
tion, or offering. If that were
to go to Denver himself. Information tonight la that the nutional
committee will come here.
d
The first of the returning
democratic hosts from the Denver convention reached Lincoln shortly before midnight tonight. The party
was composed of the members of the
Chicago Cook county
democracy,
headed by Robert Burke.
The first question asked by the club
men when they climbed off the train
at the station was: "Who was nominated for vice president?" for Imperfect telegraph service had kept them
in ignorance as to the choice of the
party for second place until Lincoln
was reached.
The members had looked for the
nomination of Mr. Kern and expressed
themselves as well pleased at the outcome. They rather expected the presence of Mr. Bryan nt the train, and
when they were told he was in bed
after a forty-eighours' watch of
bulletins, they seemed glUd their
loader "was not losing sleep on their
account.
The result of the convention was
satisfactory to nil the men on the
trip.
"How are you suited with the work
of the convention?" was usked of Hob-eBurke.
"I am pleased," he said. "We accomplished
what we wanted the
nomination of Mr. Bryan."
"You had some trouble In the delegation?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Burke. "We
fought the Sulla. in delegates und were
beaten. But we made them come out
for Bryan, which was what we set
out to do, and we ure perfectly satisfied.
We think we have done good
work and ore going back to Chicago
to help reorganize the democracy of
Illinois to win a victory for Bryan this
fall."
Dun B. Jessup, secretary of the Federation of Bryan clubs of Cook county, said:
"We kept the delegates so
busy fighting contests that they had
no time to form u coalition between
New York and Pennsylvania to beat
Bryan. That was what we wanted
and what we were satisfied to accomplish."
The following telegram was sent to
by the clnb, signed by
Mr. Bryan
President D. O. McMuhon, D. Ü,
D. B. Jessup, William Prentiss,
M. J. Devine and it. R Burke:
"The Cook county democracy extends to you Its most sincere congrat-ulation- a
on the outcome of the convention, and with the utmost confidence
predict your election In November by
the greatest majority ever received by
any president."
Messages
poured In for Bryan
throughout the evening and night, but
the presidential nominee was getting
a needed rest and will not read them
until tomorrow. The expectation is
that there will be several visitors at
Fairvlew Saturday.

HOSTS

sister, who Is now Mrs. Isaac RngeV
of Dalevllle, Va.
John was eilueate,) In the district
schools and continued his education
by attending
the Indiana normal
School of Kokomo, Ind., riding horseback ten miles each way every day
he taught school near Alto. He
earned money to enter Michignn university at Ann Arbor, graduating from
the law department of that University
In 1869. He Immediately began practicing In Kokomo, Ind.
He was
"drafted" when he was twenty-on- e
eyars old to make the race for the
legislature in the republican county of
Howard, hut was defeated, He was
clown city attorney of Kokomo for
six terms over republican aspirants.
In 18S4 he was elected reporter of
Since then Inthe supreme court.
dianapolis has been his home, afttere
he has practiced law. He has worki
ed In every cumpaign,
served the
county ill legislature and was leader
of his party In the senate. He was
city attorney under the last two administrations of Mayor Thomas
from October, 1897, to October.
1901. In 19(Ki he was nominated tor
governor, but was defeated.
Before
the St. Louis convention of four years
ago, Mr. Kern's name had been prominently mentioned among tin; vice
presidential possibilities.
Mr. Kern has been president of the
Commercial club, and has always been
conspicuous In all state and civic movements. Mrs. Krn Is prominent In all
of the social and literary affairs of
tlie city. Miss Julia Kern, their daughter, Is well known socially. There are
two other children, John W. Kern, Jr.,
aged 9. and William II. Kern, who Is
now five years old.

UNANIMOUS
OF CONVENTION FOR SECOND

PLACE ON TICKET
John Worth Kern Picked as Running Mate for Bryan; Opposing Cndidates Hastily Withdraw Names as Roll Call
Indicates Overwhelming Sentiment for Indiana Candidate; Convention Concludes Work and Adjourns.
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TAMMANY CHIEFTAIN PLEDGES
LOYAL SUPPORT TO NOMINEES
Bryan Pleased With Platform and Partner; Summons National Committee to Lincoln to Receive Orders for Conduct of Campaign: American Federation Leaders Held in
Denver to Defend Boycott Suit.
BY
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COUNTY
Proposes a Commiss'ion of
Parties
Three Disinterested
PrimaFall
to Conduct the
ries in Bernalillo County,

COMMENT ON
NOMINEES

TERRITORIAL

CONVENTION

SET FOR AUGUST 17TH
EITHER WELL QUALIFIED
FOR

EXALTED

POSITION

Points in Democratic
Creed Already Incorporated
in Republican Doctrine; Election Merely Question of Persons, Says Graphic,

Good

t.

Executive Committee of CenSpends
tral Organization
Entire Dy at Work on Local
Situation,
all

kMMS
The executive committee of the republican central committee of New
Mexico met In the Commercial club
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock and
(By Morning Jmnml (toarUJ Imm.m Wire I after spending a comparatively short
New York. July II. The London time In discussing the date for the
newspapers anticipate an interesting
territorial convention, devoted the rest
contest for the presidency of the Cnl- - of the duv to consideration of the reted States. This they think will arise publican factional situation In Bernanot so much from the difference In lillo county and In consideration of
the platforms of the opposing parties measures for a bringing about of a
as from the striking personalities of solidifying of the local republican
their candidates. Mr. Bryan, having ranks.
dropped the free silver and other "eAs a result of the day's work, the
xtreme" planks, is regarded as an ac- first
consistent and sincere effort
ceptable candidate but as likely to which hus been made to bring about
stand little chunce against "Koose-- ! an undeistnndlng In this county, the
TAMMANY'S UvVDKII KIVEH
PROMISE OF Sl'PPORT velt's nominee." His only chance. It- committee has proposed a plan, which,
Denver, July 10. Charles F. Mur- Is thought here, will be from the eup- if It enn be fairly carried out ond If
phy, of. New York, after the adjourn- port given him by the labor party, bul It can be agreed upon hy the several
this is expected to be more than
ment of the convention, said:
contending elements In the party In
by the accession of the husl"I am entirely lihtlsfledj with the
this county, will undoubtedly result in
work of the convention. Its enthusi- ness community to Mr. Tnft.
going far toward hoallng the breach
The Dally Chronicle regnrds Mr: in the ranks resulting from the utter
asm, confidence and Its haimnny were
m,
s
oohcy
as
being the
its distinguishing features.
t4rtUlilsnH(i,iun
There.. can Hrvan
f th(.
r resultant
iiMi,it' i'ii ,i(iu rnyn upon years of domination of Frank A.
he no doubt but that the candidates muí ii
nominated were the first choice of a that If Is a question of which of the Hubbell and the Hubbell machlnei The
large majority of the delegates, and candidates shall be entrustedwlth Its agreement by the exertitlve commitWhoever Is the victor, the tee os to its course was not reached
that the platform adopted Is o dec- jegacUtion.
laration of the principles which the paper says, he will be a man of high wlthoqt argument and storms of procharacter, marked ability and dis'inc- - test
delegates heartily endorse.
from Hubbell In which he at
"To both plotform and ticket the tlon.
first bluntly refused to give up any
democracy of New York will give a
The Daily Ornphlc refers to the Of
termed the "prerogotlves"
sincere, and, I believe, most effective (speech of Whlteluw Held, the Amerl-- I of what he and his committee, coming
himself
support.
can ambassador, on July 4th at the
In the meeting, however, to the
"The grateful thanks of every dele- dinner of the American society In later
gate are due to the people of Denver London. Mr. Held said that the Uni- point where he agreed to accept the
to conduct
for the marked hospitality with which ted States hud had thirty elections and proposed tribunal of three
Carried
every visitor was treated, und the sac- euch time the result had come out all the first county primaries.
yentenlay
rifices made by the people for the right and It would do so In the com- out upon the basis proposedsupreme In
comfort and convenience of those In ing election, even If his own prefer-cne- this tribunal will become
conducting the party organixatlon
attendance at hte convention."
was not .satisfied.
He declared
pending the result and determination
that the Americans were learning to of the first county convention,
taking
L A Hon LEADERS HEt4 IN
appreciate this and referred to the
of the party machinery
DEN V Bit HY COlfRT rnoCEKS sharp antagonisms during the official the control
out of Hubbcll's hands and
Denver, Juy 10. While Hamuel carear of Orover Cleveland, and add- completely
It In the hands of a committee
pluclng
Oompers, John Mitchell, John II. Len- ed that hardly any one had gone to
which, accoidlng to the plan, is exnon, Frank Morrison, Joseph Valen- his grave with more respect
and pected to act solely for the solidifying
tine, James Duncan and Max Morris general regret irnm the cltzens repof party lines and the elimination of
were holding a conference on labor resenting all parties.
the dominating Influence of any sin
matters today. Deputy Sheriff Thomas
"This," says the Dally nraphle. gle
mon or any set of men.
to
papers
with
served
them
LsVmotl
"gives us the measure of Mr. HryHn's
As shown In the action taken yester
appear as defendants in a suit brought sober evelutlons. Whatever Is reully
by the W. 1!. Thompson Marble com- good in the democratic creed Is al- day, there has been a marked change,
pany against them us leading officers ready an Integral port of the policy of sentiment among members of the
of the American Federation of Labor, President Hoosevelt Is bequeathing to territorial committee since Its meet
Ing here In February last when It tofor $T,000 for alleged damages to Its Mr. Tuft, hence there Is no serious
tally Ignored the claims of the Indebusiness by a strike and boycott.
Issue; it will be exclusively n
pendent organisation In this county
Tlie officers will huve to appear be- question of persons."
bluntly determined that Hubbell
and
fore a commissioner July 17 to give
The Suturdsy Review things thnt
testimony and the action will keep Mr. Hryan has an advantage In being and his attenuated following constithem In Denver a week longer than more prominent than Mr. Toft, and tuted the whole and only republican
organisation In the county. Yesterthey had Intended staying. The trial suggests
that the Nebraskan con ob- day the committee, or a majority of
has been set for August 4, and it will tain a stronger
Pasupport
from the
the members present, seemed to have
probably be necessary for the labor cific slope by
the adoption of Con- a full realisation of the absolute neleaders to return to Denver at that gressman
Hohson's navol views.
cessity for the elimination of Hub- time also. Officers of the Colorado
Outlook thinks the odds ngnlnst bell from county politics before any
Slate Federation of Labor and the Mr.The
Bryan ore so enormous thnt only hope
brought
Denver Hulldlng Trades council are
of harmony can b
a landslide, of which at present there about. Whether the plan finally proparties to the suit.
Is no sign, can wipe them out.
posed will bring about the desired reMany of the London newspapers
It
remains to be determined.
PRIENDA OF KKHN HOLD
print the proceedings at Denver and sult
seems certain, however, mat a ma
JUBILATION AT INDIANAPOLIS the nominations of
candidates for the jority of the committee here yeater-day- ,
Indianapolis, July la. Flags, ban- presidency
and vice presidency withwas actuated by a sincere deners, fireworks, cheers and a big brass out
comment.
sire to bring about harmony In this
band combined tonight to express In
The Times In an editorial says:
county, even if such effort requires
some degree the enthusiasm of Indlun-apoll- s
people, over the nomination ef It "It would be rosh to prophesy hut the elimination of Hubbell. a course
seems
unlikely
Mr.
Hryan will which most of the members of the
that
John W. Kern for the vice presidency go to
the White House. He never has committee
up to the present time have
of the I'nlled States on the demohud
the opportunity
of showing persistently refused to sea.
cratic ticket.
The news of his nomination was still whether he possesses capability for
The first plsnt presented to the
hot from the wires when members of constructive work und statesmanship
committee wss Introduced In the form
as
constructive
work and his speeches of a resolution by Churl'". '
i
ludlsnu democrntlc club begun
ar angernents for a night demonstra- and writings seem to be as deficient of Las Vegas, providing for u vom
as mission of three to conduct the prition.
At 8 o'clock Monument place. In originality nnd statesmanship
they are In clearness and coherence of maries and providing further for the
nui the headquarters of the club, was
fl'led with u cheering throng. The In- thought, mill he Is a personality and primary system of nomination of
dliniipolls military band was there n reel power nmong his own people
Opposition In and out of the
phi) Inn all sorts of patriotic and en and the hulk of his party will tight committee developed to the proposed
HVWI ng melodies.
A few minutes tut-- , strenuously for his success."
primary nominating system, and the
ut out five hundred howlng dem
Anal resolution waa only reached after
crats swung into Ine behind the ban I hi i: i ,i Paper calla hhyan
a discussion, often acrimonious on the
ü
ll
and began a parade which had
MAGNIFICENT A41ITATOR part of Hubbell, and prolonged to the
Berlin, July 10. All the newspapers verge of extreme weariness in which
real flavor of election time
There were all sorts of bonncrr. this morning printed the news of the the whole situation in tfilf county past
Flags waved from every hand, and nomination by the democratic nation- und present, was thoroughly threshi peers rolled from every threat
al convention of William J. Hryan for ed nut again.
the presidency of the United iltatcs.
The final conclusion reached was
t'ONG II ATI ' I jATHH Ht'Onc STL
hut most of them without comment.
regular republican
the
that
VICE
POR
RIVAL
PRESIDENCY The Hoursea Zeltung, national liberal, committee be Invited to
submit to the
Bridgeport, Conn., July 10. Htute says:
chairman of the committee a Hat of
Senator Archibald McNeill,
of this
"Mr. Hryun upon the whole has a
Ave names, from which the chairman
city, one of the candidates for the vice very sympathetic
personality.
His
presldenllul nomination, regards with great eloquence Is due to bis speaking shall select one man to art as a memof the primary commission that
giett sutlsfnctlon the action of the his convictions. He Is a man of weight ber
thIndependent republican
of
In
presenting
name
convention
the
and a magnificent agitator, but hardly organisation
shall present lo the
J. W. Kern to go on the ticket wltn a statesman.
a list of live names, from
'in.
The Morning Post, the radical dem chairman
"I am sending a telegram to J. W ocratic organ, saya Mr. Bryan Is far which the chairman shall select one
Kern," he said this evening, "con- below the late Qrover Cleveland In man to be a member of the primary
commission, and that the governor of
gratulating him on his candidacy ,tnd statesmanship.
New Mexico shaH then be invited to
' .ii.g that I believe his selection to be
name a third member of this oom- Building Trade Tic-u- p
a wve one and that his name will so 5
In Paris.
strength to the ticket. I am satlifl-Paris. July 10. At a meeting of Ilia
now that the responsibility la In the association of contractors
tonight a
hsiids of a strong and more able nvin general lockout was voted. This alt
than myself. I believe the conditio is uatlon has been brought about by the
hrougho'
today point to the election of Hr,.i i workmen's campaign of partial su lk ,
I

1

Denver, uly 10. The democratic he heard the new, of the nomination
national convention concluded Its la- - of Mr. John W. Kern for vice presl-- .
.
,
.
..
,
dent, Mr. Bryan said that, his views
cora laic i n uiienioon ov ine. noun- - ooul( bp h(st
n
expressed in the
of John Worth Kern, of
wf,l-he sent to Mr. Kern. He
diana, for vice president, completing Is not only pleased with the nominate ticket on which William Jennings Hon. but pleased that it was made
.
Bryan was mpd, the nomin- e- Jor;
.
president during the early hours of
avBnahlP anil Kern was always In-- i
this morning.
eluded In this list. Mr. Kern nnd Mr.(
The nomination of Kern was made Bryan have been political and per- for many years. The
by acclamation amid the resounding sonal friends
following ,is the telegram:
cheers of delegates oud spectators. NolHon
w Kern n,.nVer. Colo.:
ballot was necessary as the ilde of
"Accept my warmest congratulasentiment had set Irresistibly toward tions. Your nomination gratifies me
very much. We have a splendid plat-forthe Indiana candidatt, state after state
nnd I am glad to have a runin his ning mate In such complete harmony
registering their delegations
favor, and all other candidates with- with the platform. Stop off and see us
drawing before the universal demand on your way east.
for his nomination.
"WILLIAM J. BRYAN."
The convention, after adjourning at
Mi
daylight with the nomination of
TO
Bryan, resume,. It, session at 1
in.
lAMt OHDKHS
VISIT
i
Willi tt u nu IIUI WmHIII I 11 ti
Denver, July 10. The democratic
...
In motion toward the nomination of
f
Kerr, for second place. On the call of,
MiUWSH
Ill JllU
Wlllltllll
State Indiana
reentod the nam ofj next.
The committee met today for
Kern; Colorado, through
In view
Thiftvmn
in tw im Tin t ui I lUirii'M. the purpose of organizing, but
Mr.
from
telegraphed
Invitation
a
"f
A. Towne, of New York; Connecticut
"
yas Ju 'm '
and Bryan, which
presented Archibald McNeill,
the Nebraska
C larke
i eorglu presented
mZZTI 'm
h. Howell. committee by
ac- Destarare, and of John Mitcneii, :, member, t was decidedof to defer
demo
the
the
tlon
wishes
until
to
owing
not
presented
Ilnols, were
candidate could be ascertained.
the positive requests of these men not cratic
Taggart, of Indiana, was
to have their names go before the con- Thomos
temporary chairman, and llrey
vention. For a time It looked as though elected
Kentucky, temporary secWoodson,
a ballot would be required. Hut the retary, to of
serve until permanent camsteady line of states which Joined in paign managers
are selected.
nomination soon
seconding Kern's
made it apparent that the chances of
all other candidates had been extin- KERN PLRA8BD WITH HONOR;
SAYS IT WAS UN BOUGHT
guished. Mr. Towne In person was the
Denver, July 1. John W. Kern, of
first candidate to recognixe the decls
lv.. nature of ttie
Kern movemen. Indiana, the nominee for vice presl- ringing
speech
a
he withdrew dent on the democratic ticket, received
In
and
and the news of the action of the conven-pledge- d
his name from consideration
his support to the ticket of) tlon In his apartments In the Albanyy
Hryan and Kern. Withdrawals quick-- ; hotel. When, early In the day, mat-lfollowed from the supporters of ters began to shape themselves in his
Howell, of fieoritla. and McNeill, of direction, and his selection became al
Connecticut, leaving the Indiana can- most a certainty, Mr. Kern aetermmea
didate alone In the field. The with- that he would remain away from todrawal of the Connecticut candidate day's session, and accordingly his seat
was accompanied by u motion fhat the was occupied by an alternate.
"I am profoundly appreciative of
nomination of Kern be made by ac
c tarnation.
The motion was carried tne nonor wnicn ñas osen conierrea
with a deafening shout, and the great upon me," said Mr. Kern, when seen
assemldage broke Into
clamorous snortly aner me convention aojourn- "I regard tne nonor an tne greai- demonstrotlon on the accomplish- metit of Ka work, and the completion er because I did not seek the place,
of the democratic national ticket. The nor did my delegation.'
On the floor below the rooms ocThe names of Judge Oeorge Oray, of
nomination was made at 4:06 o'clock, cupied by Mr. Kern, the Indiana delegation headquarters were thronged
adand the convention thereupon
journed without date. The demo- with persons from all parts of the
cratic national committee will assem- country who called to congratulate Inble tomorrow to complete Its new or- diana's representative on the choice
ganization und to select the chairman of the convention. Mr. Kern visited
his headquarters and he was given an
who will be the commander-in-chie- f
of the democratic forces In the cam- ovation.
Tomorrow night the vice presidenpaign. The throngg of delegates and
spectators are scattering tonight for tial nominee will leave for Lincoln,
thalr homes and every train Is bearing where he will see Mr. Hryan and disaway thousands from the eventful cuss the forthcoming campaign.
scenes of the Denver convention.
CANDIDATE ron BROONI1
PLACI virrKHW in POUOTCfl
NWW JKK8EY OOffGRBMMAN
HOLTS DKMOCRATIC TIOKITr
Indlsnanolls. Ind., July 10. John
New York, July 10. Eugene J. Worth Kern was born on December
Leak, democratic member of congress
village of Alto, Howfor the ninth dlstrlot of New Jersey, 20. 1848, at the
wrote today to William H. Tnft an- ard county. Indiana. His fsther, Dr.
nouncing that he will vote for Taft Jacob W. Kern, was a Vlrglnlnn hy
and offering his services to the re- birth, who removed to Bhelhy county.
publican nominee during the cam- Indiana, in lft3n, and lived there 'until
paign. Mr. Leake said "the conserva1S46. when he moved Into the new
tive cltlsens of this country who are northern country-Johneither reactionary' nor the representKern's mother was Nancy Ligatives of predatory wealth or special gett and she and Dr. Kern were marInterests, but who desire a rigid en- ried In Warren county. Ohio. In 1X64
forcement of the law with equal
when John was five years old, the
must look to you for protection family removed to Warren county.
sgalnst the wave of radicalism und Iowa. From the time he went to
Bicycle Itfoord Again Hmaslifri.
class prejudice which will follow the Iowa until he was fifteen years old he
Halt Lake, July 10
The two-mil- e
open professional bicycle record made Denver convention."
did not see a railroad train.
by F. A. McFarland. July 7. 1:61
The family move,i back to Howard
died young. It was broken last night RRVAN IJONGHATUiATKH
county In 1R64.
In the nearly 60's
when Jackie Clarke rode the distance
1118 RI NNIXÍJ KATE while still In Iowa. Mrs. Kern died
well-earne-

HAS PLAN TO

THE COMING BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS
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By Canter, M MM

COMMITTEE

BRYAN AND KERN
SELECTED
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Bailey, of Texas; Tom Taggart, of In- -'
a
diana; Sullivan, of Illinois, and in
Í".
and Nevada, one man,
Herrín, chief counsel for the Southern Pacific, díctate the nominations!
for both parties. These men do the!
bidding of the trusts nnd railroads.
We do not charge that Mr. Boose-- 1
veil or Mr. Bryan are controlled by'
Ho se vested Interest"-They are both
gr.-a- t
men.
Hut the tools of the machine go to congress, and Into offices!
in every state by rouson of the names
of those two men heading a republl- - '
can or democratic ticket, and that i
how the vested Intercuts do their work..
The republican party la beyond con- The democratic
trol of the people.
party Is a shadow. It has been going
steadily down. In lXttG Bryan was defeated by Mjl,6t6 votes. In ISO he
was defeated by IIS, 3: votes.
Inj
IHtM Parker was defeated by 2, S47.Gr.fi
votes. What has been done since that
time by the democratic party to bring
those disgusted democrats back Into
the fold'.' Nothing.
We stand, not for a man. but fot
d princimen, and, foi clearly

Rosslter, now at Portland,
bc-ordered to New York
"iiy. to uasume charge of all river and
harbor workK In (hat vicinity, except
tinImprovement of the Ambrose
channel, which
General Marshall,
chief of engineers, will personally supervise.
,
olonei

Or., has

REPUBLICANS

BATTLESHIP MONTANA
DELIVERED TO UNCLE SAM
battleship

Norfolk navy yard toduy from the
yards of her Newport build' n for for-ndelivery to th- government, which
III take place Immediately lifter the
official 'VhecklnK up" by the naval
authorities at this station is completed.
Captain Alfred rteyiiotda, who super-rbtethe i onstructioti of the Montuna,
will be her first commander.

ul

-

OF FUNDS

d

New Trotting

Record,

National Treasurer Will ComPeoria, 111.. July 10. A new world's
record was sit In the great western
ply Strictly With New York tai
ch here today when Highball, drivof Source en bv (leers, went the second Jteut Jn
Law Regardless
trot In 2:03
the
the
fXtm mile ever trotted by a gelding
of Contributions-

ples.

3-- 4.

free-for-a- ll

-

Our Principles.

anil eiunllng Sweet Marie's record for
a second heat made in 307.
Highball did the quarter In :29 34,

Dir.-cnomiThose principle! are:
nations to end boss rule and c!lu.n
s vere and
controlled conventions.
effective legislation against all forms
of corrupt practices at elections. The
election of United Slates senators and
Judges by the people. We declare to

1

DECISION MEETS HEARTY
the half
APPROVAL OF JUDGE TAFT
three-quarter-

in

In

Ihi' line in

Belief That Money for Election
Expenses Will Be Hard to

Sheldon,

wü Wlrr I
Manias Jnurnnl Nncrlul
Hot Springs, Va., Ju.y 10. That
the publicity of l ampaigti hinds I to
.be a feature of the coming eampaigii.
clear today. Mr. Taft
As uiadi
Chairman
htm extended talks with
Hit' In "i k and with George It. Sheldon, treasurer of the national committee, who arrived today and the
Beceaslty of tiie itrlctest possible
with tin New York law In
latlon to the publicity of campaign
funds of the national committee was
the chltf topic I!' lin ing lo suggi Hons that the republican party might
ni- he fond outside or New Vork and
not in. lude tío ni In the report of the
national treasurer, Mr. Taft replied
promptly thai !t wax iofwlhlc to ooin-ml- t
perjury in such a cane, but he
leouted 'he Idea that the purpose of
giving publicity to the funds of
vi-r-

mm-(Rlane- a

-

lite,

In

coming national

cam-

i.i
uní entirety sincere.
Mr.
paign
sio iiion also declared that the New
Vork law in respect to all of the funds
that come to tin- national committee,
in Whatever agate they may he collet till,
will be complied with am)
Mr. Sheldon
names of the donors.

mine y for campaign
purpose would he very "tight" this
m ar, Inn he did not believe the publicity of campaign funda would leeeen
the amount contributed, Be declared
that coBtpgande with the law fu this
reap ret would di. p tin- popular idea
xpent
that a vast amount of money
in natlooal elections'.
F.lmi r Dover, secretary of the national committee, la asparles1 here tomorrow, Nearly all of the party
e ni. r
who hnvt been here left last
night or thia morning.
Chairman
Mey, r,
Hltchcoek. PoHtinasterileiii-r.i- l
William Nelson Cromwell and
McKlnl- y were among
the
gentleman how remained over.

s:ili

hi-

be n

M

'l

,

e

Itepre-n-nlatlv-

ARKANUI mi
i

in

i

HltKAK

in: i.i.xi. m

s

riT
Arranca
to

Clteelnnatl, ". July 10.
mpleted today by the
menta Wer
general comtnlttei in charge of the
welcome that Cincinnati will extend
to Judge William H. Taft July 28th,
when he is formally notified of his
nomination to the prealdency,
' It was announced that Mr Taft had
endorsed tin- program as outlined
m in it t
At 7 o'clock In the
morning of July 2Mh tin-rwill he
Hiiluti-ni twenty guns or more fired
from the hill tope.
At
o'clock band xtatloned In the
parks, iqaggiM and at promlni-ncor-im will begin to make
anil
at It all day.
At 11 o'clock the notification committee will lie escorted to the resíllenle of Charles P. Taft and Judge
Taft will heur the formal word that
he Is the republican party's choice for
president.
There will he but two
pe che, that of Senator Warner, of
Mlasourl, notifying Mr. Taft, and that
of accoptmce hy the nomina,
man-hinAt l:3
club will prss
In review and then a public retention
will be held. This will be followed by
n htneheon to the notification commute given bv t'harleM P. Taft.

won

an income tax.
Our candidates an- pledged to the
Initiative, referendum ami tin- recall.
We demand that the people
hav
the power to recall I ft efficient or disThai no nahonest public servante.
AS COINER
tional, state or Municipal franchise
should go into operation until the
terma and conditions shall have been
approved by popular vote.
Secret Service Men Seize OutWe demand tip- purchase and op
ration of the telegraph lines. In confit for Manufacture of Bogus junction with tin- postal service, and
extensión of the principles of pubMoney in Home of Danville tinlic ownership of public utilities as rapidly as the government shall demonLawyer.
strate its ability, io conduct public
Utilities for the public benelit.
Morning Journal anisi :.tul Wire I
i II
We favor an eight hour work da"
10. Daniel mi all federal and slab- government
Danville,
in., July
an at' OTiey, work. Whether done directly or bv
Brown, aged thirty-five- ,
prominent aoclully and professlo Wily, contract. Tin- enactment of stringent
was arrester here today by seen-- ; ser- laws Ming employers' liability and the
enforced use of slandaiil safely apvile men on a charge of counter
In
all factories, railroads
and laler held to await action by pliances
the United States grand Jury In boiid mills and mines, and lie- ragld prohibition of child labor.
i,. IMI00.
We an- opposed to government by
f
In a secret
desk in a cellar
Browni house, where he was arrested Injunction.
III the presence of his wife and three
We ask for a trial by jury of a peí
child, the government agoti'J on charged wiih contempt ami f
tinof an. Interstate
establishment
found what they say Ih the moat
counterfeiting outfit they In.' commerce court, with power to oever seen. It was ready for the manpenalties. We demand the enforcepi
gold
ment of prison penalties, instead o
ufacture of
i
and
silver half dollars, quarters, dlOkea an lines, for violators of anti-tru- tt
nickels, and the leeret service mi i; Interstate commerce laws, and the re
pronounced the malerlaLs of Ho- mini vision of He- tariff by triends of ti,
line. si naffest,
people, and not by Hie friends "f the
trusts.
I
,l
xl
USED I'll V8IC1
We ask for fin- parcels post and fur
Hot. I S MONEY government savings banks where the
OI M
Cuffeyvlil.-.Inly HI. I'liii. id deposits of the poOplS Will he secure.
Kas.,
drefM1Mirl toil.-i- Villi
nlaiiui ,.rn,-iOur (temara Ho lis of principles advoIn
0, '..tint, rmaii, a piom'ii'-ncates mi increased navy. Improved
physh la ii of New Albany, Kiih., w !i is I waterways,
further reclamation pi
DK
charged
with counterfeiting;,
mid iuuds, extension of the Irrigation
Counterman is seaeuty y earn old. H's system
prosecution
of
pubtl'
jarrea) area dm- to a confession of wol'k on and
the larri st possible seal" to
Adam Ti ter, aged sixty, now In loll Iglve employment to mea mu of wort
:it Port Scott, Kas.. who was arrest- u
Other parlies have promised soni
hile passing the spurious coin. B Hi of these things, bul ther have falle 1
t
WIIhjm
oromln.-ncitizens of
men ar
with pilque nominated an! corpora
county.
ilion
control led officials to deliver the
'Hie fflcers today made a thorough goods, our candidates will owe
their
search if Dr. Counterman's home at nominations ami elections to no one
quaolarge
a
muy,
A
discovering
Nef
but the people and we Intend to elee,
tlty uf lounterfeit mona muí a com nu n w ho will work
and vote for the
The
equipment,
unterfeiting
plete
measures.
assert that the molds have
office!
d for tan years.
been
.s

111
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Tit Sii;m nil IMrlNir Work.

Washington.

July

i

o

Quality
Blend
Coffee

I

has a
RICH, SMOOTH FLAVOR
and comIm but

ij
"

i

uerque to See How Land
i in New Mexico; Has it

in .01 Old

I 'Ho N

j
j

EVERY

E US TOUR ORDERS,

j

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY.

!j!

t

& A.

COff EE CO.

10? S. SECOND ST.
Phone 761.

Parties.

Etchohi orgnnlzer for Wtfltatn
itnn.i iph Hearst, has arrhrei in Alba
qaerq le wiih n pttrpMe of looking
over t h- ground with a viiw to
a lirunrh of Me Inflspe1idnc
T. .'

orKii-nfaila-

g

Mr. Klchnls. who Im n promleMtte.
aw imrty In
inent member of thCsihTornta, has been orar in Arizona
for N eg rat
igHatlBg a naovemeni
From all aOCoagtS hi. SBCCeSS In that
territory wan n"t siaitlliiK Afi. r ' t
w Haglco, Mr.
tfng through In
Elchols win it" to Chicago; arttare
national convention of tin- I. iiku.- wilt
hi' hi'ld on July 27.
While In Arizona. Mr Klrhids an-aoUaoed that a county lloJtfi wouln
riiunly
he put in nomination in
i
It
Is
liaved the
In Arlxona ami
league plans if possible l tin s In
thin territory.
league utanita on
The liiilepi-mleni-

platform that the repuhlican party
grab and the democratic purty l
a Iiuh been. Mr. Kicholx Is dtntrlbut-Inn circular which reads an follow:
Our contention Ih that hoth the re- 2
publican nmi democratic pnrtlea have
outlived their usefulneiis, mi fsr mm the
Interests of the people nre concerned
Neither of them stum! for pronounced
principle. Kllmlnate ItooseVelt nnd
llryan and nothliiK remslmi of either
party. While rspablieaoj beHevs in
ItooiM-vel- t
believe In
nnd democrats
llrysn. end admitting that both are
sr. at men, neither of them controls
his party.
Int-re-

i

bu

a

ONE TRY IT.
'

Al--

;j the
Is

1--

MOST

in

ftry

:

n, EASES

Manager Arrives

1

25c the Pound
4 2 lbs. $1.00 1
IT

Li(

t

!

jj

t

In

'iiiiirl.

We contend that Imth perlle ure
controlled ly the name net of men
the vested Inter. mm
who represent
and who exlnt by reason of npcclsl
prlvlileiws maintained at the expense
of the people. Cannon. Knox, Root,
Ai.lrlch and men of that type control
Those men
the republican party,
certalátf ara not for Rc Hieevelt poll- i
le. The democratic party In controlled by Ryan and Belmont of New
Tork; Whitney, of Massachusetts;

J. PATTERSOiV
BOARDIXQ Sf ABLKI

lilVKKT

Good Things to Eat.

tll-gl-

AMD

TelapbOM

West Sliver Avernos

g

TENNIS FURNISHES

Illy Morning .leurliul Spri lu'

25c
10c
25c
Apricots, 3 lbs
Raspberries, per box. 15c
15c
Blackberres
15c
Strawberries
5c
Pears, per lb
10c
Plums, per lb
and all other fruits and
vegetables now on the
10 lbs. Apples

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Peaches, per lb

Wlre.l

1

There Is But One Range
THA

Lunches

Don't Forget Our
Department

In-l-

KRACK

LOUISVILLE CONTRACTOR
ARRESTED FOR BRIBERY contractu of the

city, was called on to
make a report on certain work, and
he
the board hy telling
LoutevlUe, July in
a dtantatic de- themastonished
that Plfa'K had offered him tr.lni
nunciation i.v a member of t in board to make u favorable report on certain
of aldermen in full meeting tonight contractu. KIkb was standing outside
wan followed by tH
areas! of Ljte the railing In the chamber at the time
Plgg, a promlnenl and wealthy eón
he was denounced and was immeditractor, mi the chargi f bribery,
ately
arrested. He nave bond Immediv a. it ess, j chairman
of .1 ately In the .sum of fg.DM, He made
committee having In charge the paving a statement declaring thai every word
of Hess' statement was false.

HANDSOME

BADGES

IT is MASK
MAI.liRABLl

or

WHEN YOU
ABE READY
FOR THAT
NEW RANGE
LET US
SHOW THE
THE GREAT
MAJESTIC
THE
RANGE
THAT LEADS
THEM

Tin:

AND

BEST

CltARCTJAIi
IRON AND

WILL WEAR
THREE TIMES
AS LONG
AS ANY

OTHER
RANGE

ALL

MADE

THE GREAT MAJESTIC
POR BALE ONLY BY THE

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed facilities.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Extends lo Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicits New AcOfllcers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Prescounts. Capital, $150,000.00.
ident; W. S. StrleMer. Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. Ualdridge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
o. E. Cromwell.

PRESCRIPTIONS?

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANVm

117

WEST CENTO! All AVENUE.

OCCIDENTAL
Of New
OLD LINK,

LIFE INSURANCE

Albuquerque
Representatives
Leave for Dallas, Texas, to
Attend Annual Reunion of
the Best People.

!ei!oo and Artsona.
LEGAL RESERVE.

YOD HAVE TRIED TUB EAST. NOW TRY
MONEY AT HOME.

B.

Buy

dm
UsV2

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Easta Wished 18H4.
H. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Castlngs, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Gratea.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldinaa.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty
Fonmlrv- Eunl- Sido ol ltnllr.,! -i i.ir
. .
in
new siecuoo
n.wuiiuc.wT,

f
(KXOOOOOOf

JJ.

XXXXXX)OOOOOOOOQQOOOOO( KXXXXXXKKXXXXXXXXOt

The Way

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

stMaaaai MMW

Our lamber la manufactured at ear
own mills, from the pick of the beat
body of timber la th southwest, according to the report of the govera-ment- 's
experta. A larga stock of dry
prucs dimension on haad.
Why not buy the beat when It la as
shap as the oher kin da.

Rio Grande
IMBFR
Br"

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.

t

ADVERTISING

THE ONLY EXCLU SI VE SIGN SHOP
IN THE CITY

OEFICE AND STUDIO

405

W.

PHONE 451

ML

1908.

RESOURCE?.

SALESMAN"
M.r

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

$ 200,000.00

taaaaa-a-

e

wassaeaggaght

62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69

Central
TOTAL

$2,962,388.68

.. a.

c

lfmn.it.

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

"EVERY SIGN
A

Lumber

Corner Id and

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

THE ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY

SIGNS

Phone a.

m

DEPOSITORY A. T. &

PICTORIAL

It's Done

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SCHLOSS CIGAR COMPANY,

Distributors.

AMD

ALBUQUERQUE

Alhu-qperq-

and Protective Onlcr of Elks, left lait
niglit for Dallas. Texas, where they
will represent the Abuciuerquo and
New Mexico Elks ut the annual national reunion In the Texas city.
liolh gentlemen leave adorned with
very handsome badges designed and
made hy John L. e Clarke, of the Ben-haIndian Trading company. The
hudges are of burned leather with a
bright colored NavsJo blanket design
and the words, "Alliuiueriue Lodge.
401, B. P. O. H.. 19HX. Dallas, Texas."
They have attracted much admiring
attention.

CONTRACT,

&

WEST,

roB AUENTH. WRITE FOB PARTICULARS.
HOME OFFICE. ALKUgUEKQCE, N. ML
RAYNOI.DS. Pra.
i. H. O RIELLY, Bm'T III llu.

m

ROTHENBERG

TUB

THE BEST UOMTANI

District Deputy H. W. D. Tiryan and
M. K. Hickey, of the
Lodge, Xo. 461, Benevolent

Del.gute

and try one today.

P CIGAR

CO.

OOOOCOCXXXDOOCOOCKX

nt

'

TELEPHONE TM

WKITKS THK STANDARD P Il K '.SX AND TU
S A KKUt A BI.S SST ABLUSH K II BY TUB LAWS OF NVW TURK, WITH AM KCONUMY OV
EQIJAIUCU BY FKW AND K( KI.I Kl) BY NONE.

I.

FOR THE ELKS

IS

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

KREAM

Jaffa

IS THE BERT.

THAT ONE

BREAD

I

I'

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Headquarters
for Picnic

fl

Albuquerque, New Mexicf

First St. and Marquette Ave.

().
July
President
Roosevelt remained quietly at home
today, reading during the morning
except for the few hours he spent with
Secretary LiOob In going over tlr
market.
morning's mail and dictating letters.
Or. Alexander Lambert, of New York,
arrived this morning as a guest at
Sagamore hill, to remain oyer Sunday. A lively game of tennis took
place late today on the fine court
when- tin- president almost dally plays
Willi some one. usually one of the boys
or some athetlc guest. A representative of a magazine went to Sagamore
hill this afternoon nnd had a talk
with the president to obtain some 01
hti writings of his African hunt to be
published
serially.
An invitation
came to the president today from
Camp Dawson, Of the Arctic Hrotti'-r-hoodasking him to be the guest of
:
the camp at the
in Seattle next
exposition to In
Bakery
year. Ii was brought by Judge Held,
Of Alaska.
On a white caribou skin
II Is hea
is engrossed the invitation.
SPECIALS FOR TODAY
with the stars und stripes inter
twined with tin- Hritisli flag, und r
All kinds of good Cakes,
which is the inscription, ".No Boundary Line Heii ." Then follows the inPies, Cookies, Etc.
vitation.
Accompanying this Is a tbree-side- d
Don't Bake This Hot
lantern qovered with while caribou
skin suitably engrossed, with two
Eat
Weather,
transparencies in each panel. These
transparencies are beautiful photographs of limiting and landscape
scenes In Alaska. At Ihc bottom
hangs a fringe of the white caribou
skin several feet long. Similar Invitations wen- presented to Karl Grey
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. of Canuda;.
owing to the president's hunting
trip In Africa he will not he able to
accept the Invitation. A letter wan
ree.'iveil at file executive office today
The
Grocery Co. 8
from a former Ni-York state sen
9,
olor and Tammany hull man. In X
Good Things to Kau
which he ;aiil In- liiUHhil this year to
upport ihc i publican" nominee for X Man Orders Filled Sama Day aa X
X
the presidency. His name was not
Received.
announced.

fragrant, delightful smoke.

TUB

AT

President Receives Invitation
to Attend Yukon Exposition;
Magazine Wants Account of
His African Trip for Serial,
Hny.

tfcm

NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED

ONLY EXCITEMENT

Oyster

Albuquertjue, New

.

PAPER
WALL
Special

a fair profit.
He pays more for CONTRACT Cigars than other
they cost more to produce.
The smoker is the only one who pays no more
he gets for the same this extra high quality.
The only
cigar with a genuine long leaf Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco sweepings.
A strictly hand-mad- e
cigar always uniform
and free burning.
You'll find it a

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Capita and Surplus, $100,000.00

GROCERY CO.

-

Lieutenant

JXXCüfJO0O06a5

j

Heai

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

JAffA

THE

OYSTER

to buy 6 CONTRACT Cigars for a quarter.
The dealer must sell at 5 cents straight to get

LEAGUE

1908.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Please Do Not Ask

DEPENDENCE

n

US if

7

WOULD ORGANIZE

.

t

He

1:03

straight heats.

SOCIETY

Get This Year Expressed by
Mr,

one minute flat and the

n

QUIET

.

n.w
the

10, The
Va.. July
.Montana
arrived at

Norfolk,

PUBLICITY

SATURDAY, JULY 11,

OC)0000(XXXXXXXXXOOODC)0000

Call-foml-

n

-

DECIDE UPON

MORNING JOURNAL,

$2,962,388.58

f

VHE ALBUQUERQUE

MUI LEAGUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

SATURDAY, JULY 11,

3

1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
....

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

Located on the Belen

Cut-Of-

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

f

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO, EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
--

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL
, 1. I.........

t.

1I. II... I,. I.. I,;..

.1

THE BELEN TOVfNSlTE AND IMPROVEMENT

cnicago, juiy ru. ine locals won
from Philadelphia today In the eleventh inning.
Score

Helen, XeW Mexico, ilea la

tbe

Chicago . ..20 uiifl rtoo 1 3
Philadcl. ...000. J01 000 00 2
Batteries Brown and Morrn
en and Dooln.

;

aewr

B.
in 0
2
10
Fox- -

JOHN BECKER,

PARRISH

ON

TRIAL

FOB KILLING OF

TIPTON

Judge Parker and a Jury Hearing Story of Tragic Struggle

6 to 0.
Between Officers in Texico
Ti. II. E.
Score
in
April of 1907,
St. Louis
0
100 032 000 6
Philadelphia
.000 000 000 0 !i
Batteries Waddell
and Spencer; ISpecial tiirresiiumleure Murnlna Journal
Digerí. Oootnbs, Sihiitzer. Powers' and
Portales, N. M., July 8. The disSchreck.
trict court convened here in extra session .Monday. July 6, to try the ase
Detroit 8; New York f.
of the territory versus Byron IJ. ParNew York, July 10. Detroit made
rish, charged with the murder of Wilii flvi straight,
defeating the local liam E. Tipton,
at Texico on the
Americans today, s to 2.
April 25, 190". The dert. h. E. morning of
Score
tails of the tragedy are as follows:
::
s i
100 : i o o ir
Detroit
William K. Tipton's home was in
New York
8
3
010 Oil) 0002
Portóte,
but, he was serving as n
Batteries Wlllets and
Schmidt; deputy sheriff
at Texico. Byron ParChesbro. Newton and ISIalr.
rish is the constable In the Porta1
justice of the peace precinct and ''.:er;
Tie Game Ht Washington.
Washington, July lO,-- 1 Washington was considerable bad feeling h- iweci
and Chicago batted sixteen Innings to- Un two officers prior ,o tho time of
day to a tie, 2 to 2, the game being the trouble, and on one formci occasion when Parrlsh was in Texico in
called on account of darkness.
a. H 15 starch of parties charged with an
Score
agulnst the territory, Tipton
10
2
Wash. .100 010 000 000 000
,'
had disarmed Mm, and before nuCh'go ..100 010 000 000 000
10
Butteries liuipsUuglie.
Warner
and Street; Altnvck and Sullivan.
SHAKE

of

'1

-e

02
02

-

!

INTO YOUR SHOES.

n
,
Clevelaud 5;
Boston, July 10. Cleveland broke
even In the series by winning from
Boston today, 5 to 2.
It. HE.
Score
11
0
010 0205
Cleveland
000 010 0102 C 0
Boston
Batteries Thlelman
und Bemls;
Morgan, Winter and Donohue.
Ito-io-

Allen'

a

Foot-Eas-

powder.

Relieve

painful, smarting nervous feet and Ingrowing nnlls and Instantly take the sling out
jf corn and bunions. It a the greatest come
fort dlacovery of the age. Allen'
makes lljrht or new shoes feel eaay. It
I
a certain cure for sweating, eallou, awnl-letired, aching feet. Try It
Sold
by all Drugglsta and Shoe Btoree. By mall
25c
In stamp.
for
Don't accept any aubatl-tutTrial package FREE. Addrea Allen
foot-Eas-

S.

Olmsted,

Li Roy. N. 1.

merous parlies had made .statements
to the effect that Parri.sh could not
pack a gun In his bailiwick. On the
occasion of tile killing. Pari ish had
gone to Texico in search of a man
charged with horse stealing from
Woods county, Oklahoma, being noti-lleby Ous Hadwlzer, the Oklahoma
sheriff, that the man wanted
ut
or near Texico.
Parrlsh had secured
a warrant fur and a description of the
suspect and had gone 1,, Texico, where
a
be had
consultation, apparently
friendly, with Tipton, in the "Big
Four" saloon, and next morning mnt
to Clovls In search of his man. Failing to lind him there he returned to
Texico that evening. Tipton in lb"
meantime had KQii hone to a piac
hi' was holding in the country. Pining Pari Jan's absence In iTdvis, Tipton had repeatedly stated that if Pur
rish came back to Texico, with a bum
on, he was going to take it oft" him
and run him nut of town. The morning after Panish came back from
Clovfa lie was standing in front of the
White House saloon, when Tipton
came u;i und commenced abusing him.
also telilug him that if he needed any
help In running that town he would
call on him. and al-- o forcing PaXrtsh
to wiill; In front of him Into the saloon. When (n th" saloon Parrlsh was
ordered to hand his :un over the bar
to the saloonkeeper,
Parrlsh walked
up to the ciar, drew out his gun and
made as though to pass it over, but
suddenly Junviod at Tipton and struck
him a trcmenduous blow on the lu ad
with It. The blow evidently stunned
Tipton, who was an exceptionally
lurge man. being ibout
feet in
height and weighing over two hundred
pounds. Parrlsh is rather under
medium tyeigttl and weighs about Ctrie
Before Panish
htthdred and fifty,
could strike again Tlgjon
KVWl'lvf!
with him and (he bartender' readheil
over and grabbed the gyn from Parrlsh. As soon as the trouble began
the saloon frequenters present and the
different game keepers, made u hurexcept the barried
ail
tender, who .hid behind the bar
I'p to this point there Is no conflict-in- g
testimony, and probably no iwic
except Parrlsh knows Just exactly
what occurred afterwards, but from
the best evidence obtainable It ap- d

LEAGUE.

Pliihnh Iplihi 0.
Philadelphia., July in. st. Loom today shui out Philadelphia by the score

MAIL AND

D

TO

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

President

E

II:

a floe puua with shade tree and a beautiful lake, School Houses. Chufóte.
Commercial Club, Mercantile Stores of cjl clases. Patent Roller Milla, a Winery, lb
Hotel Itelen, with all modern improvements; restaurante,
Crick Surd, tro Lamber 1'srtU, etc., etc.. its.

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATION

1

SI. Louis

STS.

WIDE AVENUES AND

nulla

ONF-TH1R.-

4
7 IS
nos 111 2 Ull
Pittsburg
6
New York
4ilii (MIO 01 -1
flatteries Young and Leek: Wiltsc INTERESTING CASE UNDER
uní llresnahan.
WAY IN PORTALES

AMERK3AN

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

--

i

It

AND

flM sata fm Railway Campa; ha hart the laraaat tcrmiaal jx.tM set lu rtM from Calwqs to California which with aa eleaant H array Bailas Haas, a aasaat.ilaa Saaat, asall aaS asaran aOtosai rasa heat tar eighteen tolla ataaas to
sato .tos cam Taa Ma off e rea lar ala adjato I
(rouse so Hará; aattoc kosa: etreau graaM. lVlk IsM nt; .naae toa, ato.
THE PRICKS fJK LOT8 AKE LOW TERMS EAfY.
C.SH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE PROM ONE TO TWf " EARS AT 8 PER CENT INTKIUfJT; TITIJS PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIV.iN

Pittsburg 7: Mew vork I.
Pittsburg, July in. a home run
Leach in thr ninth inning gave Pitts-ba- r
the first game of the aortal with
New York, by the score Of 7 to 4,
Seore

1,000 BUSINESS

THE BELEN T0WN3ITE

OWNS

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Brooklyn I; si. Lou I o.
St. Louis. July 10.
Brooklyn took
the firm game of the series here to- I
day, 3 to 0.
acore
P.. H. R.
31
Ht. Louis ..
0
6
000 000 000
O'
010 000 1013
9
Brooklyn
Batteries Lush and Ludwig; Meln-- i
tj re and Bergen.
Cincinnati 5; Boston I.
Cincinnati, July
10. The homr
team defeated Boston 5 to 4.
It. ii i:.
Score
i
Cincinnati . . ,202 991 000 5
4 10
000 400 000
Boston
i
Batteries Erwln and Schlei Dor- ji in and Smith.

COMPANY

?UmHIo Grande. It baa

Yfjlay

It. H

,

EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO,

pears that after Parrlsh lost his gun
he grapped Tipton with both bands. GOVERNOR
GURRY IS
Tipton in the meantime making a
gun.
his
to
which
frantic effort
draw
he eventually succeeded in doing. As
Tipton's gun came out id' his pocket
ENTERTAINED
Parrlsh grabbed it by the barrel, just
ga it was discharged, receiving a shot
through the inside fleshy part of the
tilt hand and little linger, the ball
gftef tearing through his hand going
LI
into the celling. As Tipton tired the
second shot Parrish succeeded in
wrenching his hand around In such
a manner as to cause the shot to take
WHOLE COUNTY TURNS
effect in Tiptoll's left eve passing
Causing
tlrelv through his head
OUT FOR RECEPTION
almost instant death.
immediately
surrendered
Parrish
and was taken to Hereford. TeXOSi Candidacy of Judge Mann
where he remained until Ii" was
brought to Portales for his prelimSaid to Have Found Favor
inary hearing before Judge William
H. Pope,
was
over
to
bound
With Lincoln County Relie
Jury and his bond fixed at $10.-00publicans; Auto Route From
which was readily given. Later
he was indicted bv the grand jury and

Al

COI

'

loertd

his bond

Carrizozo to Roswell,

to $7,8t0,

has made an excellent of

Parrish

Doer, and it was principally through (Speiliil CurrsaiiotJttice Morning Journal.)
his efforts that Portales was able to
Uncoin. x. M.i July s. Clover nor
get clear of a large numle r of very
passed through this place yesfurry
eontl-den- t
He
feels
citizens.
Undesirable
on his return from Itoswell.
terday
that a Jury will lloéull him of
any responsibility for the death of and while here was the guest of his,
old Iriend. Henry Lota; that is. he was
Tipton.
Judge WllltaM H. Pope came to as much Mr. lailz's guest as he could
was anxious to
Portales to sit !n the trial, but fearing he. when everybody
A reception
was tenhim.
entertain
that he would not be stronjÉ enough to
atlá Judse Mann at the
linish the case, called Judge Frank W. dered hlni
Parker, of Las Cruces, who arrived court house last night, and Meaningly
Monday night tñd bagan the impanel- every resident or Lfhcoln county was
preaent. It was very enjoyable and
ing of the Jury Tuesday afternoon.
was conclude, i with the usual dance
The candidacy of Judge Mann for
delegate is received with the warmest
enthusiasm In this county. The reIffl A WB FRENCH FEMALE
publicana are united for him. while
IMA Ü
many democrats declare tin y w in vote
A
Tf .tain ':. i.
St'rfltt'tn MfStrsc Tiov.
for him. if nominated.
S'Vff KN3YA Til fill. S.'.' SurM Smlv Fsii..
r iluti' r IMutMf-- l.
fiction i...
prfii.l
Dlstrkl Conil in Session.
farfl.rto pT soz. VlltM4ÍliMratriUtoBMMrr
The court is progressing very satls- I. Simple,
If ynur dmgftjt ae, ul
whfii r
nivr in. tii ii nn Totiror icr, to int
A
lacioriiy.
minuter ol civil cases
UMITtO MEDICAL CO., OS 74, UnCUTIH. P.
have been disposed of and it is ex

PILLS.

c

get-awa-

....

en-at-

.

n f.lbuautrqw

So

i

I.,- -

hv .'. H. O'Reily Co.

Try a Morning Journal Want!
Try a Morning Journal Want!

zozo to ROsWell is the subject of greatest locnl Interest to the people here
just now. This route Is feasible, with
u little expenditure of money,
und
means a great saving of time In transit
between the two points. With a mall
contract, the mall will be put In Whit-Oakand Lincoln the same day as received from the Rock Island ut Carrl-SOttwenty-fot-ir
hours earlier than
under the present slow arrangement.
Itoswell hus Indicated Its willingness
to contribute $óoo toward Improving
the road between that point and Lincoln, while Lincoln county has arranged to put $700 on the roads between Lincoln and Car li SO SO.
Of
course no mall contract can be hud
until the road is opened up to Itoswell, and a strenuous effort is being
made to rulse the necessary funds for
the road work, after which It Is
thought the automobile service will
soon be in operation.

M. BERGER,

Secretar;.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTOKXIAS.
JOHN W. WILSON
AttnrnAV nt

s

T

aw

Collections Made. New State National
nana HUlg., Albuquerque, n. M.
It. W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law

Office In First National Bank building

Albunuerque,

N.

M.

PHYSÍCIAJVa AND BURflKONK
DR. B. L Bli KTON

Physician and Surgeon
tllghland Office, 1C South Wulter 8t
Albuquerque, N M. Phone 108 6

R. L.

HT.T8T

Rooms

Physician and furgeon
6 and 8. N. V. Armijo

lng, Albuquerque, N. M.

bullfl- -

DRS. 8HADRACH & TULL

Practice Limited
Kye, Ear, Nose und Throat
Oculist nad Aurlst Tor Santa Fe '"oast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
Building. Hours:
to 12 a. m.; 1:1

Help l or Those Who Hhc Slomach
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine und doctor's fees, I purchased my wife one box of Chamberlain's Stomach und Liver Tablets,
which did her so lp4Ch good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. BAM Ü Mi
BOYRR. Folsom. Iowa. This mediSamcine Is for sale by all druglsts.
ples free.

to

5 p.

m.

ffOMKOPATHS,
DRS. BRONSON & BROÑSON

Homeopathic

Physhlans nnd Surgeons
Van us Drug Store. Phones:

Over
Office 28; residence, 1059, Albuquerque, N. M.

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon
Í.
Rooma
Barnett nulldlng. Phona
One lead in Hotel Tire.
744. Appointments made by mail.
rjrabd Pórka, h. c.. July in.
half the business part of thistown
ASSAYERS.
w.is wiped out by lire which startM
W.
JENKS
toIn the Yale hotel at 1:41 a. in.,
issayer
dead, the
day. At least one person
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
body of an unknown being found in 609 West Fruit avenue. PostufHca Lol
the ruins of Valhalla house. The loss 173. or at office of f. H. Kent, J 3
South Third street.
cannot be estimated at this hour.
BiTSaxiWBafTTJ1JTrra
The cause of Die lire Is unknown.
CIVIL ENGIXEF.R8.
I

1

t9

JVi.

TRKIifl

PITT ROS8
County Surveyor
Attorney before U. S, Ijind Department. Iind Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Gold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.

MEN AHD WOMEN.
for uLDturl
diseñar, Inflammations,
Irriuilon or ulcr itlona
of m icoaa mamlirmss.
Paimua, od not Mtrln- f ant or poisonoua.
Ds ' Us

i ta i iinfl
peeled the trial ol criminal causes
will he taken up Thursday.
So la JRBv
prfcW bot atrteMri.
rvvai r'iut.
the grand Jury has returned no In. JClTHEtVÍHSCHEMICAtCO.
dtrtments, it having submitted one reCI.NCiNNsTI.OjJJI
Sold by Drosralat,
port only with two no true bills.
or as ol In plain wrspper,
I
bran,
let (iiuilitv native whilestrongest
br axptMS, prspaid, for $1.75
Auto l ine to Etoswefl,
T'e
ier hundred.
SI .00. it I bntiles U.TI.
The automobile mute from f'arrl- CircuUi mi da riuat bran ever aold. B. W l i e,

U

i

4
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WESTERN LEAGUE
I'm bio 10; Denver '.
Pueblo, July 10. Pueblo made it
three out of four today from Denver,
winning easily.
R. H E
Score
1
8
2
020 00(1 000
Denver
1
10 15
004 402 001
Pueblo
Batteries Chabeck und Zaluaky;
James and Smith.

Tills Mark Stands for

Lincoln .1; Des Moines 1.
Lincoln, July 10. Lincoln made It mm
three straight from Des Moines today
by more timely batting.
R. H. E.
Score
3 10
000 100 02
Lincoln
0'
Des Moines

001

OiJO

Batterlek Whmmuii
Clarke and Kácdel.
AMERICAN
At

IHlO

and

1

1

X

Minneapolis

1;

Kansas City 7.
At Louisville: Louisville 7; Indianapolis 9.
At Columbus:
Columbus 8; Toledo

i

Mdse. of Integrity.

Í

SHOPPING BV MAIL,
Those who cannot come
In person
to the store
can shop safely und satisfactorily by mall. You
get the same trust worthy
the
merchandise.
same cureful intelligent
attention, as If you were
buying over the counter.

ii

THE ECONOM 1ST
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY QOOBS HOUSE,
MIM,IMi::Y AND WOMEN'S
PHONE ORDKHH FILLED PHOMPTLT,

KY GOODS.

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE
TUB SUITS

ASSOftlATION

Minneapolis:

Tit

Ir

RutittanilJ

7JU
r"-- r

vxv

il

St. Paul 4; Milwau-

ic

Holly Batiste,

lit

Choice all 2

J8e value

to 20c

1

--

per

2c

Parisian ttutiUc, 20c vulue
About inn pieces to select front and all new stylish merchandise
bought for this season, choice ut lift )rd.

Other Wash Goods Specials
Special lot of Wash Hoods, consisting of Chiffon Trldescent, Prolicide Egyptian. Eyelet Embroderlc. Pole de Sole, Sole Duchess, Lucerne Tissue, Swiss Applique. Arnold Dotted llnilste, Alsatian Embroidered Novelty, nnd selling regularly up to 35c, special for this

1C

,

to-w-

1

1

box ma:is,

cuspidors,
said properly so advertised to be sold
to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
months rent d'ie from the Rio liraud'
Ijand, Water and Power company;
amounting on th- 1st day of July to
the sum of $400. and for payment of
roatx of advertising und uusklng. said
sale,
3

-

D

E. WILSON.

Landlord of Occidental Bldg.
Window fmuiit
I I.. Ming Mill.

IT1.7.Y

tlb.Hiierqiie

Puplin Suit- -, Shin UaM Sails,
Lingerie Sulls.
SEE Ol R WINDOW DISPLAY.
I7.DH
Vulues tin to $15.00, on sale at
Suits in this sule made of Linen, Rep, Duck Llnene und Pop In,
long
or short
made shirt wulst style, lingerie or coat style, either
style coat style. All arc beautiful designed anil many are perfectly
plain with tailored stitching while others arc embroidered.
Choice
7.0H
of values up to $15.00. this week
WASH Sl IT SPECIALS.
Princess Dresses, Jumper Dresses, Shirt Waist Dresses and

PETTICOATS

Linen Suits, Rep Suils, Duck Stills.

i

Sailor Suita.

These consist of lines that we are closing because most oi them
are sample suits and had been on display in window In the department
and are no longer fresh looking. There are about 40 suits in the lot
and are marked half their regular prices, divided Into lots as follows:
91.HH
Lot No. 1, vaiues up to $4.00. choose at
2.DH
Lot No. 2, values up to $5.00, choose at
H.ltH
Lot No. t, values up to $7.50, choose at
t
I us,
,
Lot No. 4, values up to $10.00, choose ut
fl.BH
Lot No 5. vulues Ui to $15.00, choose at
lot of Tailored White Linen Juckcts go In this sale at
1H
The .limit wssli suite art mide of Lawns, Batiste, Llnene and
big
bargains.
effects
are
Solid
and
in
Colors and Printed
I

li

SPECIAL PRICING
s

KiTUnd Floor.
Wash glnghum Pcttlmuts. In dainty blue stripes: circular flounoe
60c
With dust ruffle. Special
Good quality black sateen Petticoat, made with deep tailored
Special
91.75
flounce with dust ruffle
Genuine high grade Hcatheibloom Pettlconl, made with deep
$2.50
embroidered rufrie. Special
Fine quality taffeta silk Petticoats In black and white stripes,
Special
95.00
gunmetnl. London smoke; $K.:i(i vulues.

Fine quullty taffeta silk Petticoats In dainty narrow stripes and
Special. 97.50
solid colors; made with deep circular tailored flounce
dainty plaids, stripes and
Best duality Taffeta Silk Petticoats
accordion,
deep
and tailored
colors,
with
ruffled
made
circular
solid
flounce. 112.50 end .'. .,! 'PE'IAL. ONE FOURTH oFF REGULAR PRICE.

rut. n

misi

.
tUcck Ending

,lul

I

.1

tit.

HHIH )

.1

-

rjrx

wamm
Mds,--

.

of lati'gritjr.

BRASSIERE

from

-

4JIfP
am vej

SPECIALS
lines of Wash floods, selling regularly
yard, such aa
Dotted Swiss, 18c value
Chiffon Brilliant,
value
Paris Tissue. 20c value

week

v-

COMBINATION

R

A Millionaire's Haby
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of stomach or bowl troubln any quicker or
surer than your baby. If you give 11
McCee's Baby Elixir. Cures dlurrhoa,
dysentery and all derangements of the
stomach or bowels. Price IS ci'tits and
00 cents. Sold by J. H. O RIelly Co.

Notice of Sale
Notice Is hereby given tlial the undersigned landlord of the Occidental
building, located on the corner of E.
Central avenue and Broadway, Albuquerque, New Mexico, will sell ut public auction. In room' No. J0I, of said
Occidental building, on the 3rd day
of August. 1908. at 10. o'clock lu the
forenoon, to the highest and best bid
der for cash, the following described
property,
1
large mahogany desk und chair,
1
large mahogany table
7 mahogany chairs,
1
muhogany typewriter desk und
chair.
1
cuse letter files,
,'l
rugs.
2 oak desks und 2 chairs,
I oak table,
II oak chulrs,
I
mirror,
drafting table and stool,
1 blueprint
table,
hat ruck,
2
tiste baskets,

EXOLl'SIVCLY.
GARMENT
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
R

1i.ila ivr
Jai.k niauuA
Jiiiia .'in'

WASH GOODS

u.

At St. Paul:
kee 3.

I tEADY-TO-WEA-

OI R MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT.
If you live somewhere In
the territory, away from
Albuquerque, and cannot
procure wanted merchandise ut the home store,
permit us to supply you
through our enterprising
mall order Uepartment.

wtklZ

of fashion,
An undergarment
comfort and beiiuly for the woman
who wishes to
of refinement
dressed and of smart appear-nncBeuullfully tailored, It fits
without a wrinkle over the bust
ut the wulst line and being "bias-cut- "
It adjusts Itself to the figure
ind around the waist and hips.
A full circular French Pantalón Is
attached to our regular Rrasslero
With perfect smoothness, falling In
graceful folds to Just below the
The combination thus efknee.
fected Is a Brassiere, Corset-covet
all In
Drawer and
one garment, therefore Is most economical.
In appearance It Is refined and
graceful. Hade of finest nainsook
linen, trimmed In
o; handkerchief
a
cartel of different styles with
best quality embroideries and laces open In the back, the front la
hapd to the figure and tapes at
he back are erosaed and brought
round ami tied In front, allowing
the back to lap over and close
neatly together. Also made with
short circular skirt or long pettiCorruption Bna alert
coat In place of pantalón.
They are quickly and easily
'
and save much time In
dressing: there are no gathers, gorea or draw string as employed
In the usual makea of underwear but when on, present a charm- Ingly graceful and chlo appearance not found In any other un- dcrgarment.
Made of extra fine quality nalnaook trimmed with elthor lac
or embroidery, and hand run wash ribbon, all sisea, 91 to I bust
measure, Pantalón SI, ti and 17 Inchea long, or skirt length, II.
Priced 99.90, 93.00, 98.50, 94 and 90 p r garment.
25 or 27 inch.
Perfect fitting French circular pantalón, "bias-cut- "
yarda of rurflo on
full skirt shape, four and one-haLength 2$. 25 and
Btsea small, medium and large.
91.00 each and op. Aak to ese them In our Underwear
e.

r.

l'ndr-pettleoa-

lf

i
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sole authority to settle and determine that it might be difficult to bring any
all questions of party procedure, ap of the supporters of th. independent
point all primary election officers and organization to cousent to any plan
settle and determine all questions, dis- which did not provide for the computes or controversies that may arise. plete elimination of Hubbell, and went
Vacancies In the committee shall be somewhat pluinly into the feeling of
filled by the remaining member or the rank and file of republicans genmembers thereof. At the first gen erally toward the former boss.
Mr. Clancy's remarks seemed to ireral county primary, provision shall be
FOR RENT
Roorrwi
Top-Flo- or
Male
HELP WANTED
made for the selection of a county ritate Mr. Hubbell to a marked degree.
central committee, and when such He launched at once Into a violent and WANTED High grace men to fill of- FOR RENT The most sanitary and
committee shall have been selected, abusive tirade against the district atflee, mercantile and technical posi
rooms at the Rio Grande
$1,000,000 bakery.
him
torney,
charged
with
hereinbehe
which
in
committee
terms
of
the
the
tions in the southwest. Southwestern
(19 West Central.
JSC
Property
Loans
Personal
In
disturbing
having
clement
cease,
the
been
and the
fore provided shall
Business Association, 201 E. Central
FOR RENT A nice room with mod-er- n
new committee shall then be the reg- the party in the county from the be- avenue. Albuquerque N. H. Phone
conveniences. Inquire 608 ' W.
tf
ular and authorized republican cen- ginning of Hubbell's troubles. There 2S7.
Sliver, or phone 1136.
tf
was no disposition on the part of any WANTED Boy 10 to 14 years old,
tral committee of Bernalillo county.
today only. Apply at Tho Econo ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS, FOR KENT Kuriualieu loouia, iign,
The rules to govern the primary one to deny that the district attorney's
9
7
Chattels;
a. m.
to
Horses, Wagons and other
housekeeping or lodging; large,
elections as above stipulated shall, position on public questions had had mist, from
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re- light and modern; bath, etc.; "one
milSh to do with Mr. Hubbell's present
among other things, provide:
&
high
as
$10.00
ceipts,
as
as
and
low
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
(1) For the holding of primary situation. Hubbell wound up with a
1150.00. Loans are quickly made and st.
and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
elections In each voting precinct, by proposal to resign as chairman of the
strictly private. Tima: une montn 10
three Judges and two clerks, to be kept county committee provided Mr. Clancy
one year given. Goods to remain In FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
flavor.
your possession. Our rates are reawafer, with a delightful,
open not less than six hours, at which would resign as district attorney. The
light housekeeping, bath and elec-trl- c
sonable. Call and see us before borlight. 724 South Second.
J21
primary elections all republican resi- district attorney did not accept the
rowing.
Steamship tickets to and FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
proposition and although he did not
dents of the precinct of twenty-on- e
from all parts of the world.
No sick.
years and over, shall be eligible to say so, the number of cases which he
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plenty of big game hereabouts and the
easy terms if desired.
shops;
cents
per
30
coffee,
at
To the former customers of the
and therefore this conjmlttee, promise or adjustment with the
cles ; it will not disolve or cure tumors.
killing
been
$8500
new brick store
Hons have
mountain
wilL
will
as
do
It
much to
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
Ko medicine
building on Central avenue.
Jurisdiction in the premises, ing out of which Hubbell had any
Is good
beThere
young
near
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confidently
colts
pound,
we
In
weakmost
health
vigorous
In
general:
establish
trade
$2300
the following three repub- - ttvs connection or any paaslvo Infla - hunting In tho Jemez mountains,
frame with bath;
nesses and ailments peculiarly Incident to Means of
The undersigned, having this day
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
ence.
Mr. Clancy, In particular, put where.
Hernallllo county, vis:
lieve, is the best brand
In
the higher reaches, big
women as any medicine can. It most be
bought
out
of the
the
entire
Interest
14$; lawn, II; shade trees; 4th
the matter plainly before the commit- game is abundant.
giren a fair chance by perseverance In Its
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
ward.
ever sold in Albuquerque.
tee, mildly hut gently stating the feel.
use for a reasonable length of tine.
s
transall
assumed
had
liabilities
and
$1350
cement
finish;
ing of th" people of the county that
in rrrpi l irrrsa nng- ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
adobe, bath, electrio light.
lllnl food.
"1 a committee of three, who shall meet ' they attach first importance to their
IM Hlf inlf
hereby
Co.
announce
Grsnde
Lumber
$1200
frame, North 8th
imported anil domestic.
that we will conduct sstd yard ss
street, 50 foot lot, city water.
Millet
Invited to consult Dr. and elect from their number a chair local government and to the keeping
strictly
a
yard,
will
retail
lumber
and
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treasurer,
man.
government
a
of
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that
In
clean
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a
and
new brick cottage,
ItiiHslan sunflower.
All correspond
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governing
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to
guarded
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ed In building material.
bitck cotats, modana conventions of t,he party anu ap - "onany sirongiy in favor or me com- tt$0
Canary seed
We hope to merit your patronage
em, Fourth ward.
Mixed lililí eed
halrmcn. which com promise plan proposed by Mr. Spless,
and can promise you the best of treatRape
of three, together with the pre- but he said he was not In a position
ment. Mr. 8. J. Brack will remsln
bíL'n Pellet the best mittee
Hinl aand
to
say
chairman,
party's
cinct
Independent
constitute
the
the
that
shall
SOLE AGENT.
with us and he will be glad to have
Cuttle bone.
and regulator of the bowels regular and recognised organisation of committee would approve It. and that
asUL ESTATE, INHt'EANUa, SUKSJTI
hla friends call and get our prices betornee, liver ana
K. W. FEE.
invigorate
EOMSt, LOAME
the republican party of Bernalillo he could not do so until a meeting of
fore placing their orders.
Plume US
50S W. Central.
n tío) H. 1st St.
Plione 16.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO,
county The committee of three above that committee had been held and it
812 Vi A. second.
Phone 174.
the
Jimt
small orders delivered
r to take as candy.
tic
By Louis B. Kaon, Manager.
named as an executive shall have the desires learned. He said he feared
m large ones.
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FINANCE AND

Pulftc

Toledo. St. Louis
do pfd
Union Pa. fie
do pfd

and

Massachusetts Electric
( o pfd

24
19

Wrest

44

Mass

148

i

Gas

143
54

26
28
United States Rubber
9"
39
do 1st pfd
39
United SUtes Steel
106
do pfd
lo6
34
4
Utah Copper
10
30
Wabash
23
4&
to pfd
65
Westinghouse Electric
114
54
75
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake Brie
660
16
. . 25
Wisconsin Central
Wall Street.
73
Total sales for the day 456.200
10
New York. July 10. The tone of shares.
9
Total sales
Bonds were irregular.
the stuck market was Irregular again par value $2.415,000.
100
United States
20
today and the professional traders bonds were unchanged on call.
9
were a god deal conrused by the ob58
New
Orleans Cotton.
stacles they encountered in the move70c
New Orleans, La., July 10. Cotton
35
ment of prices In both directions. The
Spot steady; middling 11c.
101
start was lower than last night, the
24
Parrot
disposition being apparently to take
86
Qulney
St. I x) tils Wool.
profits at the action of the national
13
St. Louis July 10. Wool Quiet; Shannon
democratic convention.
There has
66
Tamarack
been buying of stocks recently on the medium grades, combing and cloth- Trinity . .'
13
714
assumption that with the uncertainty ing 1820; light tine I6)16ft; tub United Copper
,
80
Mining
U.
8.
over the two candidates definitely set- washed 20027.
40
United States Oil
tled there would be some outside de42
Utah
New York Cotton.
mand for stocks aroused. At the low5
Victoria
10.
er level Induced by this realizing an
Fu
Cotton
York,
July
New
5
Winona
aggressive demand developed and tures opened firm at an advance of Wolverine
131
prices advanced vigorously.
70
This 8(g) 15 points and closed steady with North Butte
23
movement had not proceeded far wlien the old crop positions 2 4 points Butte Coalition
112
stocks began to be offered In a
lower and the new crop 5 8 poiut Calumet and Arizona
12
Nevada
and with a persistence that higher net.
17
Arizona Commercial
argued some large precipitation In the
10
Greene Cananea
market on that side. Selling orders
The Metals.
in several stocks came from an inNew York, July 10. Copper de Twenty-fiv- e
Cents Is Hie Price oí
dividual source from 10,000 to 20,000 clined 8s, 9d abroad on spot to 57.
Peuce.
share portions and this led to a
7s, 6d and 10s on futures to 58. LoThe terrible itching and smarting.
that plunging operations were cal prices held unchanged and the incident to certain skin diseases. Is al
being renewed on Uie part of a recent inarket was quiet.
Lake JlL'.iVu most Instantly allayed by applying
spectacular performer in the market. 1287; electrolytic $12.74 12.75, and Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
Some of the stocks which have figured casting $12.37 12.50. Lead was un- For sale by all druggists.
most prominently In this week's rise changed in both markets at 12, 15s
were affected by an exhaustion of de- in London and ut $4.40
In
4.47
mand at the higher prices to which New York. Spelter was also without
D ARRANGE FOR THE
they have been carried, and the prices change, London closing at 18, 5s ami
gfcve way easily before realizing sales the local market at $4.45,4.50. Par
Thin was particularly true of Ameri- silver 53 c; Mexican dollars 46c.
can Smelting, Amalgamated Copper
and the two Hill railroad stocks',
Dun's Review of the Week.
Which were strong yesterday and UniNew York, July 10. Dun's Review
ted States Steel preferred, which rose tomorrow will say: Bank exchanges
but apparently on a previous day. 'his week at leading cities of the UntA COMRADE.
The sentimental effect of these weak ied Slates aggregated $1,931,800,760.
GROWL IS
points was considerable and there was i decrease of 28.3 per cent as comno such conspicuous point of strength pared with 1907 and 25.8 per cent
to offset it as during other periods of om pared with the figures two year.'
WORK
SMALL
realizing during the week.
rgo. The comparison Is unusually un
The appearance of support in the 'avorable because of the fact that only SANTA FE TRAFFIC MAN
market disappeared In the late dealtve business days are Included in 1908
TO STUDY CONDITIONS
ings and the closing tone was disin comparisons with full weeks In
UNIVERSITY
tinctly weak, riosing stocks:
.receding years. Bvon with this
Amalgamated Cooper
68 ft
however, some of these cities Will
Discuss With Congress
Amer. Cur and Foundry
36
nake very satisfactory reports, notalr-do pfrl
100
only
City,
a
of
Inwith
decrease
Kansas
Necessary
Officers,
American Cotton Oil
32ft i.3 per cent,
compare,! with the full
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd... 19
week last year and a gain of 17.7
American ic e securities
26
crease in Passengers and
9
American Linseed
nur cent over 1906. At Chicago the
American Locomotive
49 ft
I. , i case Is only
Other Equipment!
16.4 per cent from
do pfd
102
he clearings in 1907 and there is an
Big Undertaking Being PushAmerican Smelt, and Refining.. 82
ncrease of 1.3 per cent over the
M. Connall, of Chicago, of the
do pfd
103
J.
ed Rapidly Along; First Secago.
years
two
The difference Santa Fe's passenger department, arAmerican Sugar Koflning
127
n number of days is eliminated by rived In Albuquerque lust ninlil to atAmerican Tobacco pfd
91
tion Neanng Completion,
aking the daily average statement, tend a conference with officers of tho
23V4
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
43
.vhlch for the month of July thus far Irrigation congress today us to the
Any one who doubts the energy with
Atchison
82
ihows a decrease of 11 per cent from needs of Albuquerque for extra tnicks which the flood Itoads association oil
do pfd
92
ast year's exchunges and 8.8 per cent for parking Pullmans which may be, Albuquerque is pushing Its work, or
Atlantic Coast Line
91
ompared with 1906. These figure used for sleeping purposes and will who questions, Ihe results to be had
Baltimore and Ohio
90
ire more truly representative of th also arrange for the validating office trom the good roads movement,
do pfd
83(g) 87
llfference in volume of business.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
49 Vi
and for Increases In the baggage room. should take a trip to university hill
Canadian ..Pacific
167
The extra tracks, if it should be found and see the wofk under way there. A
.. .
Central Leather
2514
New York Cotton.
necessary, will belaid on the pants small army or men and horses and
do pfd
95
New York, July 10. Cotton Spot Fe ground across Central avenue from tools are camped at the top of the
Central of New Jersey . . 1 93 (ít 1 96
loset quiet; middling uplands $11.20 the Alviirado hotel. The validating of hill and the work on the first section
Chesapeake and Ohio
41
nlddlihg $11.45; sales 675 bales.
Chicago Ore.it Western
fice will probably be established of the road Is ncaring completion. The
7
Chicago and Northwestern ...153
cither in the little building on the work has now advanced .so far that
Chi., Mil. and St. Paul
137
Chicago Board of Trade.
northeast corner of the Alvarado ho- it Is possible to see
of the
C. ft, C. and St. L
62
55
Chicago, July 10. The final weak tel, usually usi'd for a bureau of Infer results which will be obtained PresiColorado Fye and Iron
28
ness in the wheat market marked th
ral, U8ua'iv is-- ! for a bureau of Infordent Olllenwater, of the association,
31
Colorado and Southern
during
a
nervous
session
lose
during territorial fairs, -- v In who has charge of the work as roafl
of
mation
14
do 1st pfd
59
vhich a large volume of business wa a building v'n cli will be constructed supervisor of this district, Is devoting
do 2d pfd
60
ransacted. The unresponsive tone of near that point.
126
Consolidated Gas
n great deal of attention to the work
Corn Products
prices for
market,
he Liverpool
164
The Santa Fe is going to make ev- and is cutting down the hill more
Delaware and Hudson
161
vheat on that exchange being only a ery arrangement for the proper care rapidly than had been expected. By
Denver and Hio Grande
25
ride higher notwithstanding a sharp of visitors and for the prompt trans- the opening of the university for tho
do pfd
616534
tdvance over yesterday caused
next semester the first section of the
action of passenger business.
Distillers' Securities
selling here at the opening
In addition several Important tem- road will have been completed.
Krle
19
vhlch resulted in a slight drop dur-n- porary changes In the equipment of
do 1st pfd
3514
Contractor A. W. Anson is rushing
do 2d pfd
23
the first few minutes of trading the Alvarado will be made which will the construction of the cement Hume
e
136
General Klectrlc
"ommisslon houses, however, were
greatly increase the cupacity of the under Fourteenth street which Is to
131
Great Northern pfd
bidders and this soon caused a hotel both for feeding and lodging remove the unsightly acequia which
60
Gi'eat Northern Ore Ctfs
harp rally, prices advancing about guests. The little court on the east has spilt the street for the past twen133
Illinois Central
me cent before the end of the flint
ldf df the building will be enclosed ty years. The flume will be completInto'rborough Met
mlf hour. For a time the pit
and roofed and used for sleeping pur- ed within a week.
301
do pfd
bullish, Inspired to a large ex- poses, while the west veranda will be
10
International Paper
do pfd. .
54
eat by unreasonably high tempera-ure- s enclosed as usual and used for an ex23
liileriiatloii.il Pump
in the northwest, particularly in tension of the dining room.
Iowa ivntraj
14
Dakota. The market weakenJorth
NAVAJOS REPORTED
lUlllroml Exhibits I'nder Way.
24
Kansas City Southern
ed around the final hour owing to quite
U. E. Wilson, who is in charge of
64
do pfd . . A
ceneral profit taking and closed weak the collection and arranging of the
107
Louisville and Nashville
it almost the lowest point of the day. railroad campany's exhibits for the
Mexican Central
14
lower congress, has arrived In l is Vcjn
September wheat Opened
Minneapolis and St. Louis
27
OK WAR PATH
.
Minn.. St. P. and Sault St. M. .11214
and then advanced to 91 and and Is expected here within a
0 89
49
Missouri Pacific
The close was
hen declined to
his
Albuquerque
will
He
make
Kansas and Texas ... 28'4 it
headquarters until after the congress,
61
do pfd
strong
was
corn
market
The
having an office at congress head674;
National LeaH
e
hroughout the session owing to
104
club Soldiers From Fort Huachuca
New York Central
quarters in the Commercial
demand by shorts and leading building.
New York. Ontario and West... 89
Said to Be on Way to Fort
70
At the top prices were from
'lulls.
Norfolk and Western
The determination of the Santa F"
138
Northern Pacific
to 1
Wingate With Machine Gun
above the low point of the to send Its magnificent collection of
2B
Pacific Mall
lay.
The upturn seemed to be due paintings here for use In decorating
Perforate Redskins.
to
Pennsylvania
12214
o oversold condition of the market, convention hall Is one of the moid Im92
Peoples Oas
ather than to any news of a bullish portant things the railroad has done
Blsbee, Arizona. July 10. A deP. '., C. and St. L
7376
haracter.
Weather conditions were for the congress. This collection of tachment of thirty men with a mti- 25
Pressed Steel Car
158
xtremely favorable for the new crop paintings Is undoubtedly the finest oflrhlnc gun left Fort Huachuca, Art- Pullman Palace Car
36
Railway Steel Spring
ind damage reports were very few. Its class In the west. Its value is n - zona, today for Fort Wingate, N. M.
116
Rei.llng
The market reacted a bit from the ormoua and It alone will make a trip It Is reported here that the men are
18
Republic Steel
sent to aid the troopers at Fort Wine
S ptembei to Albuquerque worth while. The
'op, hut closed strong.
do pld
gate in quelling, an outbreak among
conlower
In
to
at
hung
be
will
7172;
collection
luarter
16
Rock Island Co
the Navajo Indians, which In said to
73
74
to
closed
at
and
hall.
vention
29
do pfd
have reached dangerous proportions.
ii . The bulge in corn caused a
26
St. L and San Fran. 2d pfd
No details of any such uprising have
.
oat-16
Tin- market
troiig niHrket for
Si. Ijouis Southwestern
been received here.
88
do pfd
withstood lii" ral realizing sales and
MtMM Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 64
NOVEL WEDDING
losed strong.
ITVE TROOOP3 o.N MARCH
7
Southern Pacific
INTO NAVAJO t'OI NTHV
September oats opened
lower to
117
do pfd
hlgh'-- r at
40 and advanced to
17
Prescott. Ails.. July 10. Troop "I,"
Bou therfl Railway
4
where It closed,
do pfd
of the famous "Fighting Fifth'' cav35
Provisions were active and strong.
Teiinessei
Copper
alry, stationed at Fort Whipple here,
FOURTH
The strength of corn and un advance
accompanied by a machine gun
of 10 cents In live hogs were the chief
and a troop which arrived today
Offerings were
bullish Inllueuces.
from Fort Huachuca, left Fort Whipmoager throughout the season and
ple this morning by special train for
Little Ceremony Fort
prices secured substantial gains. At Interesting
Wingate ,N. M.. whence an exthe close pork was up.l5tii8 cents
consisting of three troop and
pedition
Tightens Bonds of Matriat $16.12; lard was up 12 916 cents
the machine gun platoon will march
at $9.62e9.66; ribs were 16 cents
mony for Post Commander Into the Navajo reservation In northPneumonia, with most of the dead higher at $9.00.
ern Arlsona. There they will he joinly diseases of winter, begins with a
of G. A, R. and His Wife,
ed by two troopa of cavalry from
M BONDS,
BOSTON STOCKS
Most people seem 10 regara s
cold.
Fort Apache, thus making the whole
('liming Pl'fcW.
cold as of slight Importance; annoying,
force livo troops and the machine gun
,M
y
perhaps, but requiring no attention.
In the ordinary celebrations of the platoon. The reason
for such a large
301
They overlook the fact that a cold, Call loans
Fourth of July we aall It trie glorious
J&lft Fourth, but In the celebration which expedition Into the Navajo country
with the Irritating cough attending It, Time loans
at the Fort
Bonds
not Ire learned
weaken the organs affected, and thus
took place last Saturday night In Odd rould
91
Various rumont
Whipple
make It more difficult for them to Atchison 4s
we
proper
to
deem
call
It
Fellows'
hall
80
Mexican Central 4s
withstand attack.
of unrest
It the happy Fourth. It wa the night have been flying about
Railroads
Virgin Oil of Pine (pure) heala and
following
Navajos,
among
the
the
d
4th,
anniverJuly
the
Rift of
strengthens the lungs and bronchial Atchison
2ft sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. strict rules and regulations governing
do pfd
nrrans. affording almost Instant re
116
Edward Johnson, well and favorably the allotment of the reservation lands.
lief to a cough, and will break up a Fltehburg pfd ..
11 ft known In this city.
It Is believed here, however, that the
rold in 24 haur. It Is a combination N. Y.. N. H. and H
148
expedition Is In the nature of a pracof the active principles of forest Union Pacific
manwas
the
celebration
under
The
MlwelhuieotiH
trees, and possesses all the healing
tice march and to Impress the InCircle,
agement
Logan
A.
John
the
of
23 4
and medicinal properties for which Amn Arge Chemical
dians.
ReArmy
of the
Ladies of the Orand
8
do pfd
,
the pines are famous.
6
public. A beautiful program was renBe sure to get the genuine, which Am Pneu Tube
HAKNT
12 ft dered, Including several nicely spoken INDIAN HI'HEAI
is put up for dispensing through drug- Am Sugar
126 Vi patriotic pieces. Interspersed with paHEARD OK REPORTED I'PRIHINf;
do pfd
oz. vials, each vial
gists only In
6 T4
Washington. D. C. July 10. The
a rottnd wooden Amer. Tel. and Tel
( iirly sealed In
triotic songs.
S1
with an engraved wrapper show- - Am Woolen
meeting was opennd by prayer Indian bureau up to the close of ofCP
The
8
do pfd
by Chaplain diarwood. The Daclara- - fice hours had had no word regard 13
Dominion Iron and Bteel
uprising of Navo
Hon of Independence was read by the Ing a report
.
.
y'.
.
Ltd
.
ft
Edison Kle lla.'ti,
.ill
bv Le.ieh OetBll
Q- - Ualdwell, and
Mexico
In
New
post
J.
adjutant,
136
a(
Oeneral Electric
C.

COMMERCE

i

1908.

SATURDAY, JULY 11,

patriotic talk by the past department
commander, W. W. McDonald.
There was a full house of the members of the post, the ladles of the circle and others, and had the celebration
terminated at this point it would have
been a grand success, hut the surprise
and special Interest were yet to come;
and the beauty of that was that nearly
all in the house were ignorant of what
was cominS and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
prise Bwas almost overwhelming to
them.
lf"Marching Through Georgia" was
called for, but Instead of that thH
"Wedding March" was sung, led by
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Allison, escorting
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, followed by
nearly the whole house. After a few
rounds of the march and sor.g the
j couple were led to the altar facing the
auuience. uie auuienee sun Hiuuuiug,
the chaplain was called to perform a
marriage cremony.
The chaplain
had prepared his discourse In rhyme.
He besan:
"Dear Comrade, and Commander, too,
The chaplain has a few words for you;
Also for this lady, your worthy wife,
The happy partner of your life."
He then, In the rhyme, followed the
bridegroom from Boston, his birth
place, to Wisconsin, and Illinois, and
then into and out of the civil war, and
somewhere about the middle of the
poem said to the bridegroom,
"The war had closed, the battle
hushed.
WRITE US ABOUT
Upon your brow young manhood
MACHINERY.
flushed.
You soon began to forget the strife,
And said, Til look me up a wife.'
WE ARE TUB FARM MACHINERY
And soon you found a lovely girl,
AM) WAGON' PEOPLE.
you
thought, in all the
The best,
world;
the choice you
And sure, 'tis true,
made
Speaks well for you in the taste dis
played."
Continuing the ceremony In witty
rhyme the chaplain then completed
the "wedding." The bride's cake at
the table was unique, containing foriy-tw- o
small flags, each flag represent-In- g
a year In the married life of the
elderly couple. Of course each one
at the table wanted a piece of the
wedding cake with the flag.

4r

51

United Fruit
United Shoe Mach
do pfd
U. 8. Steel
do pfd
Mining
Adventure
Allouea
Amalgamated
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla. bid
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Gran by, bid
Isle Royale
Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
Osceola
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McCormick Line of Implements i
THE BEST

IS

MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS

HAY RAKES

ljfej

BALING PRESSES
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Harvest

at
Hand
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J. KORBER & CO.

1
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DAVIS & ZEARINC.

Panama Hats!
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CONGRESS

PIPE-CLEANIN-

212 N. Second St
tat wtst uon A
ALarqt Hgra. jzww

I worth $5 reduced to
$3.50

INI

Hill KID

I worth

$8 reduced f
to $6

ALL SUMMER
AT

CLOTHES
DISLIBERAL

A

nd repairing is one pf cur specialties.
Making elbows and joints la another.
We are expert
numbers In all
for doing
branches and are noted
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. Wo use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should bo pleased If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.
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KM IL KLEIN WORT.
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Masonic Building. North Third 8tre

ARTHUR E. WALKER
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DISCHARGES

GOODS

ENGAGE
SIMON'S HOUSES, IlKjK. 8AUDL
AND SPRING WAOONS FOR
CO U NTH Y TRIPS.

Apply Villa Office. Venice.'
month.
Calirornla.

30c
55c
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Oat.
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THIRD STREET

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In the World

gallon can
gallon can
1 gallon
can
gallon can
2
1-

Phsrstssy,
Higniaaa ruarawty,

WINDOW si.AHK.s
stock and mads to order. Inwost Call
prices. Satisfaction guarantaed. Fu-- l
relie Furnltura Co,

adul-

--
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BRIGGS & CC

Alarar4

In

Absolutely pura tugar rree from
teration, such as glusoce.
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Contractor and Builder

Sugar Syrup

1-

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

DRUGGISTS

FRANK A. STEPHENS

Colorado Beet

1-

DRS. COPP & PETTI

Thos.F. Keleher

Knlrirnr.

I

W
htndl Tarrtblns In oar Has. Wr
tor Illustrated Cstslngs tad Prist h
iMn)d Is doaltr only.
Ttlopbnns til
l OHNBn FIRST ST. AND OOPMHl
a

P. A. SMITH,
Phone 657
909 N. 1st,

Vincent's

1

in

WINES, LIQUORS & P.IGAF

408 West Central Ave.

TRY

VBXJ,

m KaUa
WM Htnmi
sn4 Bsehsehl
WHOLESALE
DKALKM IK

hMMHii

Guaranteed

Work

All

25c.

36c

Mi

LIQUOR C(

CONSOLIDATED

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.

Kgg-o-H-

10c
6c
50c
16c
15c
10c
20c
20c

mm

hait

Wool, Hides anil Felts
a Specially.
I.AS
Mll j,rRKQ(T

SANITARY

KAH HHAY s SPECIAL BALE,
c;ms nf California tomatoes. ... 56c
pkgs. of
cornflakes. 25c

pkgs. of vermicelli
Fancy evaporated apricots, per
'it lb. pkgs. of cocoanut
2 half pound cans of cocoa
Coffee cereal, per pkg
3 pkgs. Jelly powder
Cream of wheat
I2tyc pkg. of sago
Sliced bacon 'n cans
scouring soap
16 bars of laundry soap
Fancy pears, pet can
Sweet potatoes, per can
2 lb. can of pork and beans
Fancy pineapple, per can
26c can of chipped beef
Idtlle neck clams
3 large cans of oysters
THE MAKE,
M. HI EKE, Proprietor.

AN

giotity

For Cattle and Hoc the Biggest
tt Prices Is Paid.

SCIENTIFIC

Trustee.

ttfte

nnN

baauct

Plumbing

lot, tools.

'4

C0MPA

GROSS, KELLY & C0MPAA
Wholesale Merchants

four-cylind-

fi

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

The Matthew Dairy

IS W. Gold.

South First fctrcet.

SO?

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

NOTICE OF lAliK
POR IALE All the property of the
Albuquerque-Estanci- a
Automobile Co.,
Dolson
Including two
cms. first class condition. Also one

forty-secon-

--

good health as the best producer of brain, brawn and
good digestion. Experience,
cure ami painstaking
skill
are combined in Its making.

610 North 3rd Street.
Office Phone 420. Farm
PI ll. lie 1007.

plu-too-

I

in Ihe esteem or all strong,
healthy people.
Our bre,id
Is regarded by nil who value

you have not tried

you should order a
sample at once.

L. Washburn
Company

IHE

DANGER
Lurks in Neglect

iirt.il

PIONEER BAKERY

few-days-

89.

mmmmm:

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

IN

con-Inu-

.

ESS

HELD
If

CLUETT'S

rwrvitiBsn

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

COUNT.

ac-iv-

Mlx-our-

Price $2.25

Panama Hats

g

n

Have the finest thing hi the,
oven line lor a paa or gasollnel
stove. Call and let us show them'
to you.

S"

Each Cat
nil bririMIDY
tho nmiir--

fcttT' nfretnlrrfnll

All

ttftrmiiNTt

miliums

ilT,

association.
(Valral AtTtiiix

UVwi

NOTICI
ARE YODUOING'
VISIT OR TO SHOP:
GRAND CENTRAL HOI
I'liACE TO STOP. IN
OF EVERYTHING. FOI
FROM UNION STATION.
RA'.
ROO TO $2.00.
EUROPEAN PI J
CARS
STREET
PASS TO AND PR
DEPOT. W. M, M'COY, PROPT i
TOR.
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"Henpecking a government"
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an appropriate monument
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buried wherever I ma?
reside at the time of my death and
that my bod
shall always remain
where it shall be at first burle,, subject to Its removal inly if it shall be

PEARGE

10 UMPIRE

HOSTILITIES

of the famous gambling rooms, which
bring thousands of visitors to Oetend.
has decided to transfer his establishment to Schleveningen. a fashionable
resort In the Netherlands, because of
the vigorous application of the
law. Recently the police

have surprised several of the gambling
houses in Ostend, arrested several occupants of the rooms and seised stakes
valued at thousands of dallare.

absolutely necessary In order that It
shall repose by I he side or my wife
AT PARK
and In accordance with her desire.
Beginning today rmeKs will be fur1
"Second
give to my niece, Mary
by Oakey's hack line at all
nished
Hastings, daughter of my sister, Anna
hours o' the day and night. Frompt
Hastings, the sum of three thousand
dollars, to be paid to her as soon as Accepts Perilous Job of Decid- and satisfactory service. Telephoneif
19S or 11.
practicable after my death.
Pen
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Whether
I
Pushers
give to my friend. Rlili"Third
Best quality native white bran.
ard Watson Glider, the watch given t.i
Win
Village
Game $1.7.' per hundred. The strong!
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me In 1893 by the said Gilder and E.
4
Itran ever sold. E. W. Fee.
Crack Musical Organization of Southern Republic Will Dis- C. Benedict and J. J. Sinclair, and also
South First.
Afternoon.
This
to
chain attached
the same when
Exposition Distinguished the
pense Marthl Strains at
lost worn by me.
SHAH'S EMISSARIES TO
I give to Frank S. Hus
"Fourth
Dr. J. F. Pearce, nfter much deFrench Engineer Will Represent His Country as Delegate tings,
APOLOGIZE TO BRITAIN
my godo friend and executor liberation, has accepted the somewhat
at Gathering Numerous Additions to List of Exhibitors of this will, as the most personal mo hazardous position of Umpire at the
mentó I can leave to him, the Real game of baseball to be played this afIxindon. July 10. The Times correat Event are Being Made Daily.
ring I have worn for many years, ternoon at Traction park between thl spondent at Teheran says that two of
which was given to mo by my dear Village Pests, otherwise known as inthe five ministers of the shah will go
band of the Elmendorf; X. J. Dlldug, W. A. Rule, wife and with whose hearty concur- surance men, and the Pen Pushers, to the British legation formally to
The Regimental
IC.
rence
Is
gift
this
Lanlnghum
made.
James
Van
and
L.
as hank clerks. apologise for the disrespect shown
known ordinarily
Eleventh Regiment of the Mexican O.
Smith, all of Kansas t'ltv. Mo.
"Sixth I give to my two dnugh- - There have been u number of exclt- - Great Britain during the recent trouarmy, through the courtesy of Presl- Sovereign Camp of the Wood- ters, Esther and Marlon, and to my n(? contPHts on the diamond recently bles. The correspondent adds that the
dent Oenernl Porfirio Diaz has been men of the World, fraternal society two sons, Richard F. and Francis G. unt tw onP , expected to eclipse any-th- e shah has issued a fresh rescript promorder, with head office at
sum of ten thousand dollars (hjn(f , ,hp nntur,. ,,f baseball ever ising to rule Justly und to establish
ordered to come to Albuquerque and Insurance Neb.,
have filed their arti- (J10.000) each, to be paid to them h),foro attempted. The game will be courts of Justice.
Omaha,
remain here during the week of the cles of incorporation and designated respectively as IHey shall arrive flt the o.,., i tl.,. onbllr. mnl will commence
Sixteenth National Irrigation, congress Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, as their age of twenty-on- e
years. Until thea j pr,mWiy at 3 o'clock In the p. nt.
FIELD HEADQUARTERS IN
and International Industrial exposition principal office In New Mexico, with legacles are paid or shall lapse, they
u,
this fall.
Jacobo Chavez as territorial agent.
shall be kept Invested and the Income as .i;;.
The Eleventh Regiment hand is the.
paid
to rnl.es, winners of the previous game
derived therefrom shall be
crack musical organization of Moxlco OFFICIALS INSPECT NEW
my wife and the oggregate of suld with the Court Plnsterers or lawyers.
Washington, July 10. To expedite
In
very
world.
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Income shall be applied by her to the and have announced their Intention nnd economize the work of ndmluls- orDiaz
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The fact that President
BRIDGE OVER COLORADO support, maintenance and education of making the Pen Pushers look like taring the national forests the bureau
dered the band here is a signal mark
0 fsald children In BUCh manner and second-hanpencil pedd'lfefa. of forestry will establish about Octo-Th- c
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Hopewell
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said children on account thereof. If, to know something about
the fine what reduced, many being needed to
EfciCtneering in the Country.
nounce the coming of the band as a
however, either of my said daughters poluta of the game themselves and carry on the proposed work In the
result of the following letter received
shall before her legacy becomes pay- both aggregations are going in to win 'west. Headquarters officers In the dls- yesterday from Dr. Ira C. Cartwrlght,
A dispatch from Phoenix. Ariz., able, cease for any reason to reside or bust the bat.
trlcts will not be changed.
superintendent
of the Now Mexico says:
with her mother, ther and from that
.1. H. IVRIelly
Is captain and manExpiation by Proxy.
Spanish mission conference of the
The head officials of the S.- F., P. tlm, the income arising from the In- ager of the Pests anil Samuel Pickard
A recent appointed woman superMethodist Episcopal church, who is and P. railway and Mr. Connera, the vestment of her legacy shall be paid Is the mogul of the Pen Pushers It OSS
now In Mexico and who was given chief engineer at the Missouri Valley to- said daughter.
In case either of Metrltt will pitch like blazes for the visor of the public schools ope day
a school where a young;
charge of the mission to secure the Bridge company, are today busily en- my said children shall die before his latter team and B. S. Parker will per-- l happened
band. The letter says in part:
gaged at Parker Inspecting the recent, of her legacy shall be actually paid, fotate the atmosphere for the Pests. incorrigibleyouwas being punished. T"
ever tried kindness
"Have
Mexico City. July fi. 1008.
ly constructed bridge across the Colo- leaving a child, or children, then such The public Is urged, requested and or- you
ever tried kindliest?''
"Have
My Dear Mr. Hopewell.
legacy
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present.
he
to
or
to
shnll
be
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rado river, and" it is expected that the
dered
Inquired she of the teacher.
Your favors reached me duly.
line-u- p
is as follows:
bridge will be finally accepted by the children; but otherwise the said legacy
The
"1 did. at first but I've
oi beyond
I called on governor Creel at
Village
Pests Parsons, catcher:
railroad company after the Inspection shall lapse an, become a part of the
and was most graciously re- has been completed.
residuary estate disposed of by thi.i Parker and Barcenas, pitchers; Sum-- j that now." was the reply.
At the close of the lesson the super- ceived as was to be expected consid(ranin r, second
Last night W. A. Drake, general instrument.
mers.
Dase:
first
v'sor
asked the boy to call on her on
ering the man I there met, and the manager of the S. F., P. and P.; Fred
base;
O'ftlelly,
Uankln
"Seventh All the rest ond residue base;
third
men and Interests it was my honor P. Crulce, assistant to President Mur- of my estate and property Of which I short dop; Kelcher and Marcenas, left
A boy arrived at the' hour appointphy: Jack Jaeger, chief engineer. may oie seized or possessed or every field: Sclnventker. center Held; P.ioh-eand pleasure to represent.
ed. The hostess showed him her best
Ambassador Creel assured me that and George Tlsdale, superintendent of kind and nature, wheresoever the sam
and Fleischer, right Held.
him her liveliest
he would have been pleased to grant bridges, accompanied by Mr. Con- - may be situated, I give, devise and be- Pen Pusher- s- W hite,; catcher Pick- pictures, played
your request, but that such matters ners, of the bridge company, came queth t0 mv rtPnr wlfp Frances F ard. llrst biiBe: Metrltt. tiliche and music, und set him u delicious Innch- ' lh,
thought ll time to be
nre Invariably arranged through the down on the southbound and then pro- - j Cleveland and to her heirs i.n.i n. secon.l base: Arrullo, third base: Koir- - "'"'
secretary of war. He then kindly gave ce, ded on their way to Parker, where signs forever rind I hereby appoint her ers shortstop;
White, left Held:! gin her sermon.
My dear," she began, "were you
j. they ar,. inspecting the bridge and deme a letter to uenernl Manuel
guardian of all my children during Cox, center Held; fiurth, right Held.
,,. T..i, DnattjMM Udt very unhappy to stand before all
i, fn.
Cosio, who In turn met me with the ciding on the amount of salvage there their minorltv.
n tv,
punishment 7"
manner so very pleasantly characteri- Is In the lumber, etc., remaining from
"Eeighth I hereby appoint
my are Keleher Bobbins. Gardner. Kern-- ! ,he rínH l
"Please, ma'am." broke In the boy,
the operation Of the bridge builders. wife, Frances F. Cleveland, executrix morw. Flynn and Snyder, while for
stic of the leaders in Mexico.
General Cosio graciously volunteer-c,- i This will be purchased by the railway and Frank S. Hastings executor of the Pests the following will bo on the with his mouth full of cake, "it Wasn't
,
to present your request to his ex- company.
this, my last will nnd testament.
bench: Messrs. J. F. Daily. I). C me you saw; It was Billy, and he gave
The bridge across the Colorado Is
cellency. President Diaz. This he did
my hand and seal, nt babble, L, W. Galles, P. F. MeCunna mc a dims to come and take your Jaw"Witness
ing."
Philadelphia Ledger.
and reported that the president of one of the finest structures of Its Trenton, Nr J., this twenty-firs- t
day and Don Rankin.
this great republic of the southland kind In the country, having cost In of February, one thousand nine hunMaking n HingtiosK
would be most happy to grant your the neighborhood of $700,000 and hav- dred and six (1906).
CRUSADE
Physician Form a hasty examinarequest and had ordered him, General ing been built to withstand the great(Signed)
am of the opinion that you ure
Cosio, to give you the famous hand of est floods und to last forever nnd a
MAY RUIN OSTEND RESORT tion.
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suffering from clergyman's sore throat
the Elevehth Regiment now stationed day. The approaches to the bridge
you say!
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Him
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orably In this Important matter.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack cited
Bengal, where the A. and
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of dlnrrhoa," says R. N. Farrar of Cat
,4trlke the Santa Fe In Caliboard have written n letter to Presi- C. will
Island, La. "For several weeks I was
fornia.
Indent Diaz, thanking him for his
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When
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with the
the 1907.
when
congress, nnd especially for his cour- newspaper representativeof the road Chamberlain's Colic. Colera and
of construction
work
remedy which gave me prompt
tesy in furnishing the board with the
would be resumed, he stated that he
services of the famous band. The could not give any definite date, but relief. I consider It one of the best
president is formally and earnestly In- that It was his opinion that It would medicines of Its kind In the world
and had I used It In 1902 believe It
vited to be present at the congress In not be very long.
would have saved me n hundred dolperson and to send delegates to rep
'We have too much money Invested lar's dostor boll." Sold by nil druggists
gathering.
republic
at the
resent the
jn ,n bridge to let It lie Idle," said
Forty copies or the Official call were Mr. Crulce. "The financial affairs of
transmitted to the president with this the country are getting better every INSURGENT VICTORY IN
letter.
day, and I hope that It will be hut a
HONDURAS CONFIRMED
short tinte before a large force of men
It is a new kind of bread
FAMOUS FRENCH ENGINEER
will he at work constructing tile final
WHX ATTEND THE CONGRESS link."
at the French Bakery
made
10.
ConfirmaWashington, July
The French government has notition of the dispatch thut Hondurun
fied the boord of control of the
revolutionists have captured the fort'-fle- d
A bread jou always wauled to
of Monsieur llene Tuvernler
tow n of Choluteca, was brought id
gel, a bread you wauled lo pay
us a delegate to the Irrigation contodoy by Mr.
Hie state
department
double price for If you could get
gress nnd that he will attend. M.
Ugarte, the minister from Hondura t,
It. A bread your mol her was tryTavernler Is chief engineer of the dewho was accompanied by Mr. Corea,
ing to make.
partment of public works of France
the minister from Nicaragua. Thl
We have studied Hie people's wants
nnd one of the world's foremost exdistinct victory of the revolutionists It
FOR
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FILEO
nnd discovered that they want a
perts In Irrigation and similar mata .'saprolntment to the American anl
bread that Is nourishing, good
Mcxlegn governments, whose officials
ters.
good looking and Oh!
tasting,
-revolutionary
mow
hi d hored
Other Exhibitors After Nnci.
the
You
know, what you wantWell!
and
Itself.
soon
spend
The firm of Krakauer, Zork
lent would
ed and that's It. Now you can
PROBATE
Mexico and the Unltrd States are
Moye, of El Paso and Chihuahua
get that kind of bread for ten centa
pressing on the Central American govMexico, wholesale
dealers In hardonly, at our store, 202 East Cenernments the necessity of preserving
ware and ranch supplies, have entered
tral. Phone .107. or at any Grocneutrality at this time in accord with
their application with the board of
ery store hi town.
Cen-trr.l
year's
hp!rlt
of
lust
space
the
and
letter
at BULK OF ESTATE GOES
control for a large exhibition
American conference, und favor- the exposition and will have an elabto that effect .have
orate display.
TO PRESIDENT'S WIDOW abl)
ime from nil countries with one
The Peters Paper company of Denexception.
ver has announced Its desire to make
n big exhibit and has furthermore genFew Minor Bequests For IntiTERRIBLY SCALDED
erously made a cash donation of $26
mate Friends and Trust Is something we hear or read about
to the current expenses of the conevery day of our lives. Burns and
gress.
Mrs, scalda either slight or serious are
Fund for Children;
The Mexican Clgnrette company of
bound to happen In your family, be
El Paso and Mexico has applied for
's
Cleveland Executrix,
prepared by having u bottle of
space for a very elaborate and InterSnow Liniment handy. It retobaccos
esting exhibit of Mexican
psln Instantly and quickly
LMS4 Wlrs-- lieves the
and the processes of manufactures Br UornlB Journal BaMlal
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly
N. J., July 10. The will heals the burn.
Trentlon,
the cigarettes.
Co.
Cleveland
drover
Preldent
former
The El Pnso chamber of commerce of
probutlng
has applied for eight hundred situare was probated today. The
of Mrs. Cleve- BISHOP POTTER REMAINS
at
home
the
place
took
for
exposition
space
feet of floor
at the
Surrogate John W "FAR FROM CONVALESCENT
the exhibits from El Paso nnd the ad- land In Princeton.
purpose,
joining sections of the Rio Grande Cornell went there for that
In Princeton
vnlley.
The El Paso business men Mrs. Cleveland arrived
Cooperatown, N. T.. July 10. There
today.
are (P'lng to considerable trouble mid front New Hampshire
Is In Mr. Cleveland's own was little change In the condition .,f
will
The
expense to have an exhibit which
H4
no disclosures Bishop Henry C. Potter tonight.
they hope to make the ilnest from handwriting and makes
as to the extent of his wealth. After recovered slightly from the weakness
along the valley anywhere.
creation that caused alarm this morning, and
SHARES $1.00 FULL PAID
The boartl Of control yesterday re some minor bequests and the
spent n comfortable day, hut the Imch
"'0,,
f""'1
six'
of'"'
f"r,
big
boxes
celved a shipment of
provement was not so great as to allo. win tvnl- - 'Ur cniiuren, nil remainder of th lay
llnU .In.. lrni.nnri.,.el,.u
the fears of his family and
Iv
Cleveland.
to
Is
left
Mr.
estate
cal Irrigation scenes nil over the Fnltht
expresses
Mr.
Cleveland
will
ted States where irrigation Is prac- the
In the place
ticed. This forms part of the govern- desire that he be burled
A Contented Woman
body
be not
his
that
dies
and
he
where
of
the
ment exhibit and a number
is always found in the same house
absobe
It
should
unless
removed
transparencies will be placed In posiSnow
Liniment. It
necesary to have It repose hv with Bullard's
tion at once at congress headquarters. lutely
keeps every member of the family
body.
his
wife's
the side of
Imagine a cut 10 00 feet long and 400 feet deep, carryfret from aches and pains, It heals
Witnesses to the will are Professor cuts, burns and scalds and cures rhetl
ing a body of ore four to fourteen feet wide, and asNEW CONCERNS FILE
Andrew F. West, of Princeton, and mntism, neuralgia, lumbago and all
saying from $20.00 to 940.00 per ton, and you have our
. INCORPORATION PAPERS Professor John S. Flnley, of New York muscular soreness and stiffness. Hold
Hie copper mines of the UnitprofKMÚtion at a glance.
City, who were at Princeton and ac- by J. H.O'RIelly Co. 26c, fiOc ond
liave paid aaaa.ooo.OOO In dividends. Few of
Htatea
ed
knowledged to Surrogate Cornell thst II 00 a bottle.
them al Ule same stage of development had the abovO
The following articles of Incorporathey witnessed Mr. Cleveland's signaproapecis. Opportunity oomen ONCE TO EVKKY ONK.
tion have been filed In the office of ture to the document.
librera .Makes Fair Talk.
Territorial Secretary Nuthun Jaffa:
Mrs. Cleveland Is made executrix
New York, July 10. The AssociatTHIS MAY BE YOURS.
The Rio Orande Sugar company and Frank Hustings executor under ed Press has received the following
KlmendOrf,
Socorro
Place of business,
A limited amount of treasury stock for sale at 25 ceata
will. The text of the document dispatch from President Cabrera, of
Hire anu the
county object, to mar
:n tenia Is
per share. It Is the BEST BUY ON THE MABKHT.
follow!
sorghum
ll sugar beets, migar
Hint. mala will fulfill her Internn-tlon"I, drover Cleveland, of the borough
iyvd malse: to pure Hose,
n, In the state of New Jer
duties. Aa soon as I receive
or otherwise deal will
this
as to what Is happening in
declare
nnd
ke.
advices
nublhh
c
M.00
sugar cane, etc Caplts "wk
hereby! Honduras, I will be pleased to see that
l
testament,
and
muí. divided ignuliM
Room S, First National Bank Building.
revoking all previous will they are sent to the Associated Press.
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What is Purity?

CLEVELAND WILL

s

of the Morning Jour- nal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now bet-te- r
than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work.

We

make anything

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a vis-

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

I

Bul-Inrd-

ALBUQUERQUE COPPER CO.

Incorporated 250,000 Shares
100,000 Shares in Treasury

A Home Company for Home People
In a Nutshell

i

THAXTON
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:
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HICKS, Fiscal Agents
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JOB
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West Gold avenue garage and bicycle
shop, was fined $5 In police court yes
terday morning for exceeding the
speed limit of eight miles an hour on
TUB OLOEfl AND UMOT IffWELH HUOU U HSW IUIKW
the previous night on South Second
BTOCK ALWAVs COM PLATE AN"- - NKW
street and Central avenue.
BND IN TOO WATCHKA
WA LL UCTAB TBBM
A carload
of parrots, making a
Anm Trmmf
EKQI K. N. M.
IK A till Street.
AMU
f ightful racket, passed through
the
4
!I
city yesterday morning en route from
H
Vera Crux, Mexico, near where they
caughkt. to St. LouK
Ther
MoviflB
Ska,in9 LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST were
were about 3.500 birds in the ship
ment.
The Southwestern
Oun
club and
other local marksmen are arranging
In tbe event that yus ebutild Bel
i" have a big shooting tournament
receive rour morntns paper telephone
I during the Irrigation
the POSTA!. TKI.BORAPH CO. gtT- congress and ex- your
name
and
aadraa tad the
Ins
josltlon and It Is expected that there
paper will be delivered b a epeoUl
will be $1.000 hung up for prizes In
ier. Tba telephone U No. If.
the event
The regular
Albuquerque mid New Mexico peo- cial club will dance of the Commerbe held Wednesday night
ple who go i
Denver during the
may Dud the Morning and the entertainment committee has
fOliveritiuii
a brief concert program which
Journal on sale every day at Harka-lo- added
Is expected to add materiallv to the
II
Depot.
In
""
Brothers'.
success of the evening. Mrs. Frank
has accepted an Invitation to sing.
Forecast.
Washington, D. 0 July 10. Now
"Jack the peeper." who has been
Mexico and Arizona
Fair In Month frightening residents of the Highland:and western portions Saturday and for Rome time past, was seen again
Thursday night at the residence of
Sunday.
Mrs ('. H. Cobman. fill South Arno
Numerous petty depredations
A. W. Wilson arrived in the city street.
ln that neihborhood are credited to
yesterday from Wilcox, Ariz.
the unknown theief and the police are
K. K. Van Home, of Santa Fe. was
laying for him.
In the city from the capital yesterday.
Mrs. Frank Hopping left Inst night
P. A. Archuleta from Encino, N
for a visit to Hi Paso. Texas. On her
M.. was a business visitor in the city
return she w ill be accompanied by her
Morning,
Afternoon and Evening yesterday.
daughter. Mb O race, who has been
mmmba
Harry Asjilnwnll, honus clerk In the on an extended visit in the Pass City.
Santa Fe shops, has gone to Detroit,
F. W. Roberts, superintendent of
Mich.
construction for the Albuquerque fed
Wanted a boy ten to fourteen years ernl building, returned to Albuquerque
old, today only. Apply at The Econo-nils- t, yesterday from the east after an abfrom 7 to 9 a. m.
sence of sev, ral weeks. Mr. Roberts
Regular meeting of the Frnternnl says that he has no authoritative inunion this evening at O.ld Fellows' formation as to when construction on
the building will Bp resumed, but is
o'clock.
hall at
Phone 471,
or the opinion that it will :iot be beMrs. B. S. Rodcy has rone to Kansas City, called there by the Illness of fore September first.
New Pictures
and New her daughter. Mrs. Raymond St a mm
H. D. Coidenberg
and M. C.
M e. hem of Tueumcarl, prominent ra
night
for
Herbert Schick left last
Songs Three Times a Week. Burlington,
ta., lor three weeks' visit pUblicaiU of Quay county, who came
Is an emploe of the mas-- j here yesterday to attend the meeting
Mr.
Schick
Will D. Howard, Baritone.
of the republican
committee,
will
ter mechanic's office.
leave for their home this morning.
a'
Is
Baul,
Chicago,
of
F.
E.
Mrs.
te
Tueumcarl and surrounding .district
Moving Pictures
visitor in Albuquerque, the guest of are flourishing says Mr. Coidenberg,
31ft
her ister. Mrs. J. A. Iteynolds. of
In spite of the sever drouth which has
and Illustrated Songs.
North Fourth street.
to do some passing damage to
served
a changes A THEM. I
Mrs H, S Knight and children left field crops.
Sunday, tn ilii
irlday
yesterday morning for Oswego. N V
Mr., R. R. Wilson. Industrial comAdmlslon 10c. Matinee. Wedneswhere Mrs Knight ll called on
missioner of the Santa Fe railroad,
day, Saturday and Sunday. Chilof
Illness
her
of
count
the serious
with headquarter In Chicago, arrived
dren. Saturday, 5c.
ter.
last night from I.as Vegas.
Mr. WilCecil Alexander, of llillshoro, N, If., son will remain here the greater portion
of the time from now until after
Is visiting for several days with Mr
and Mrs. Kirov Lucero, of moi 11a- - the Irrigation congress, and will have
entire charge of the exhibits to be
relas road.
made by the Santa
company. He
The body of the laic Mrs. Ella M. will open offices InFethe
Commercial
Wellsept
yesterday
to
Edwards ivas
lub building and also look after the
JULY
15
inglon. Kan., for Int nnent nccompan-- construction work of
the Santa Fe exled hy the bereaved husband.
hibition buldlng at Traction park.
THE GREAT K1NS-MEMis. Elizabeth liarse h has left for
The bill at the Colombo last night
Akted liy .Mile. Marie kins.mer Kavwood Hot Spring to spend three' presented
one of the best all around
resort,
a
and
at
or
weeks
month
that
supreme.
i.wroM-iiyet seen at this popular little
shows
Willi
Iba art CUUai of the Woman's dub
theater.
"In the Ijind of the Cold
be suspended until her return.
BOYD
MlHh
Mine" Ls the best of the new pictures,
is
in being beautifully colored and a disWilliam A. Murphy, of Needles,
star Comedien ne ami Mimic
the city for a few days tbe guest nf trict novelty.
Mr. Howard sings two
John A. Johnson, foreman of tile sash1 pretty ballads with thl pictures. The
NEW PICTURES AND
and door factory at Ole American! new illustrated song. "In Sunshine or
I. urn bar company.
SONG.
In Shallow, I'll be There," is making
Why be bothered cooking this warm a big hit. The other new one Is a
MTNtbef when you can secure already novelty song entitled. "Whistle It."
prepared cooked roast pork, pork which was also heartllv encored last
loaf, veal lOAf, bolled eggs, cottage1 i , .
Today Is special matinee day
tongues, potato naiuu, mom for the ladles
cheeae,
and children. Another
the San Jose Market.
change of program occurs at the Sun- Dr. 1). H. Cams, nccompanled by day matinee.
Work is
Mrs. Cams Is expected to return toThe R. A. Poole, whose marriage to
day after an extended stay in the
WHITE WAGONS
Miss Carrie Burnett of this city lr
east, during which Dr. Cains did
a few days ago was announced
little post graduate work in medicine. Pueblo
In the Morning Journal, Is the "hu- -'
Senator Joseph M. Cnrey. of Wyom man frog" and contortionist, who at- WOLKING & SON
ing, ratner or m
Carey irrigation ttacted BO much attention with the
WINDMILL,
TANK
AKHMOTOH
A, i.
accepted
the
invitation to ;pa) v,r hows here recently.
has
The
WKU
ItKS
AND
congress
Irrigation
here hrlde is the rininrhter of Mr "nnrlMrs.
the
attend
UK
AND
DRIVING
PRILLING,
this fall at hkh time he will dellverl j A purnett. of South Fighth street,
PAIRING.
an address or irrigation in the west. she went to Pueblo not long ago and
New
Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Thomas Insb y, proprietor of the Mnle" la the best of the new pictures.
M. I H. II li
TKL MM
fnrmance there, when she fainted and
was carried out by the contortionist,
who secured n physician to attend the
young lady, the little romance ending
in their marriage.
The event came
as a surprise to her parents here.
wlik-room
and
arc
we
for
haven't
.lust repaired a large shipment,
low prices this week to move them.
making
GRAFTON'S VACATION TOURS.

I GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY t
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Theater
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have passed "the new boot stage."

The bare announcement of one of these sales is ample
guarantee of special bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods. Our stock just now being extremely heavy we have made some sensational price reductions amounting to between

with our business nor

do not experiment
with your business.

w

Wm-w-

GREEN TAG
SALE

NOT
An Experiment

WE

are not .incorporated for the purpose

of

financing auxiliary enterprises.

WE
W
VV

7 T""1
A

25 and 40

of top notch quality
"'that time enduring kind."rt
enjoy the distinction

PERCENT

respectfully solicit your banking business on

on our entire line of summer goods. We call particular
attention to our Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits, which
we have reduced to $1 7.50 per suit. Also other big val-

the basis of superior strength and experi-

ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close

ues at $5.75, $8.75, $11.75 and $14.75 per suit.
pay you to visit our store now.

attention to your individual wants.

SIMON STERN

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

The Central Avenue Clothier
strueted delegates. It is therefore
hopeful that the man who the majority of the party consider the most
available and strongest candidate will
be chosen. In any event I feel sure
that republican success in New Mexico
this year is assured."
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Who Are Made San Miguel County Man Says
Mechanics
He is Very Much in Earnest
Cause of Strike Bitterly ReIn His Desire to be the Nom
sent Charge of Bricklayers
inee,
That They Are Incompetent,
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EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
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Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
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Albuquerque Carriage
Company uaunm
First and Tijeras
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NO BETTER FIjOUR EVER
COME TO TO WN

liy Moraine Journal Special
New York, July HI.

ALBUQUERQUE
CASH

GROCERY

CO.

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr
815 Marble Ara
AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FAC
WOOD
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
LUMP COAL, $0.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
IES.
P G. PRATT A CO.. 114 SO

SECOND.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
PRO ITS AN!) VEGETABIiES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME Hi AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. G. PRATT A
CO.

214 SOUTH

SECOND.

FEE'S

ICE

DRUG

GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
SODACREAM
WALTON'?
-

STORE.

FEE'S HOOT BEER. THIV BEER
OF QUALITY.
WALTON'S
DRUG
STORE.
noMFKTIC
IS
Oim
FINISH
JUST
OUH WORK Oí LAUNDElUNff
COLLARS.
8J1IR1 THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
I. Mill'.s
ON
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO BE
DCCK
AN1
SKIRTS
WAtKIK.
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNIMPM-RIA,81'ITS IS LNSIIRI'ASREl.
I i.MIMR V.
BACK OP POST- - DRY DONE HY THE IMPERIAL
Í.AUNDHY. BACK OF POSTOEFICE.
OFFICE.
Washington Democrats Celebrate.
Washington, July 10. The demo
cratic clubs of the District of Colum
bia todav celebrated ihe nomination of
William J. Bryan on the Washington
monument grounds by firing a salute
guns, one for each state.
of forty-si- x
About two hundred persons witneaaed
the demonstration.

Britishers Coming.
Liverpool, July 10. The Duke of
Norfolk. Lord Roberts and a distinguished party sailed today on board
the liner Empress of Ireland, to
the
celebration of
the founding of Quebec by

anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
it is only necessary to take a few doses of

most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
and is the means of saving the lives of many
valuable
In
the world's history no medicine has ever met
children
with greater success. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
In

vtc.

leased Wire.
Dispatches
from London and St. Petersburg to the
Jewish Dully News today say the Russian government has decided to ado. t
a more tolerant attiljidc With refe'-enc- e
to its Jewish subjects. The Lon-ilo- n
dispatch says that the British foreign office hns received a report from
the British ambassador at St. Petersburg to the effect that Russia is wining to enter Into a treaty with Eng-lan- d
regarding rights of British subjects of the Jewish faith to sojouin
and transact business in Russia, .t
adds further that this la to be th'
first evidence on the part of Russia of
a more liberal policy toward the Jews
In the future, both us regards its owt
subjects and foreign subjects of the
Jewish faith. The dispatch from St.
Petersburg confirms this news, but
does not speak optimistically of the
prom lee made by Russia regarding
the Jews. It declares that all the concessions named are of a minor character, nnd that even these may be
withdrawn after having been in force
long enough to assist the government
In securing a loan from Jewish bankers In Rurope. who, the dispatch says,
have kept aloof from all foreign loans
floated by Russia.
I

Large sacks of Arnold's Best $1.60
Small sacks, 80c.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

Wholesalers of Everything

SaraaaT5rtl'bm I ngTaTe"
rotara, 9;U to

Desire to Find Favor With
Prominent Foreign Bankers
Believed Behind Recent Tolerant Attitude of Czar,

DIARRHOEA

i

I

ft"

WHOLEWHEAT
GRAHAM
RYE
and
ARNOLD'S BEST
FLOUR.

r

1402

PHONE

Fresh Goods
Just in

REFORMS

Best"

"Our

Direct From
the Mill
to Us

OF RUSSIAN

Anybody who doubts that Charles
The strike at brick layers and stone- A. spies, of Las Vegas, Is making a
maioni callea on the work on the Im vigorous campaign fóí the republican
maculate Conception church W'ednes-- ; nomination for congress should set
day because of dissatisfaction on the him work for half a day. All doubt
part of the bricklayers with cement 'would be removed. Mr. Spless is a
block masons employed by Contractor candidate for the nomination all the
A. W. Anson, was yesterday extended time. His friends are at work for him
to work lining done toy Contractor all the time, and while he modestly
Lemhke at Cbf university, the men lie- - refuses to talk very much about It, It
Ing called out trending the determina- - is evident that he is considerably en- tlon as to the future course expected couraged with the situation as seen
to be reached at once by the Hrlcklay- - from his own standpoint, and that he
has high hopes for the success of his
ers' union.
,
Julius Johnson and Anton Free- - eundlducy.
Mr. Spless came to Albuquerque
borg, the two mechanics who were the
apparently unwilling cause of the yesterday to attend the meeting of the
He
walkout, made statements to a repre- - republican executive committee.
aentntlve of the Morning Journnl last attended It all day and worked for
night In which both men bitterly re- - harmony with his voice and both
scnted the statement made by officers hands. He Introduced the first blunt
union on Friday rcsoultion for the settlement of the
of the Bricklayers'
morning to the effect that the men trouble by taking the control of the
regular committee away from Hubbell,
were Incompetent.
"It was said to ua," said Johnson and expressed himself with refreshing
last night, speaking for himself and freedom as to the things needed to
his companion; "that we were both bring about a settlement of the
workmen and that there bles here.
union
"There is reully very little to say
were men In the Bricklayers'
who could not do the work as well as about my candidacy at this time," said
we were doing It. The same officer Mr. spiess last night. "1 am a candl-o- f
the union made the statement that date all right, and of course I want
we have done here was the nomination, being fully aware of
All water trip to Alaska, 56,ri2 miles. certain work
My frlenda
CENTRAL AVK.. AI.IH Ql KKQl K.
II7R. All expenses Included. Also 30 as good as any he had ever seen. Thls the honor of the position.
day trip via Yellowstone park. Colum- same party now charges that the rea- - have been gratifylngly active In my
bia river and Puget Sound to Alaska. son for the strike was that we were behalf and I have had a great many
assurances of support which are cer- $292. 2T
Yellowstone park and return Incompetent.
37.7.1. All water trip
direct. 10 days.
"There has been no disposition on lalnly gratifying and1 encouraging.
to Puget Sound and ten cltiea. ir days.
part to make trouble for the yond that I do not think there is much
S9A.
For particulars of these grand bricklayers or any other union. We to aay Just now.
personally conducted trips address, were and are ready to Join the union,
"The report that my candidacy Is
Grafton's Tours. S01 R, Spring street, having no objection to It. but we have not sincere and that I have any other
t.oa
Angele.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
never been Invited to Join the brick- purpose than to get the nomination
myaelf, If the majority of the party
layers' union.
I'iiikI lo Kntertiiln Olympian.
"It la all. apparently, a question of want me, la entirely untrue."
Pipe,
Pumps,
Iron
Ironware;
1.
Enameled
milieu
con10.
July
Tinware,
Donations
Stoves,
This latter statement
Mr. Splesa
where we belong. The brick luyera
tinue to flow Into the Olympic fund seem to think our work la bricklaying made In reply to a question at to a
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
for the entertainment of the foreign and have included cement block set rcxrt which has been circulated here
to the effect that he Intended to thrownthletes. The latest donation
was ting In their constitution and
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
from Lord, Strathcona and Mount It I certainly nearer atone masonry. his considerable strength to some oth-W- e
Itoyal, who has given fio.ono. in
workmen, havejer candidate during or prior to the
are competent
Albuquerque, N. M. practicing
Mail orders solicited.
at the xtadiutn today John i n admitted to be competent by of- - convention.
"It is my opinion," he aald, "that
Flanagan, of New York, threw the fleer of the Bricklayers' union, and
sixteen-poun- d
perhaps a majority of the
hammer 173 feet, which have no desire to make trouble, but
gates will come to the convention
la two feet nnd
to proceed with our work."
of an
Inch short of the world'a record, made
Johnson and Freeborg are tructed. there will probably be a
hy him at Torrlngton, Conn , June 20.
men. clear of eye, intelligent ance of power In the handa of unin- and evidently hard working men.
AUTO PARTY RUN DOWN
Ilidon Court Season Closes.
BY TRAIN; TWO KILLED
London, July 10. The last state ball
of the season held tonight In Buckingham palace, was a very brilliant afNew York, July 10. An automobile fair. Bvery available member of the
i:
currying
tiuicnings. or lirooK-ly- royal family except the Duchess of Alhis vi:, and duughter, and a bany, was preaent. The American list
chauffeur, was run down by a Long Included Ambassador and Mra. Reid,
laland expreiw train late today at who previously had dined with Mrs.
vehicles
Center Moriches, L. I
Mrs. Hutrh-Ing- s Bonynge. Mr. and Mr. Ogden Mill
BADDUCM
WAI.tl.HH
was dead when found and her nnd Mis Mills, Mr. I. Townsend BurmilNKK
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